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WILL INQUIRE INTO CHARGES

[Wy

Recording Some Of the More Important Events
Of the Past Year In Knox County

Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead Member Of Com

Jan. 1—Clyde Butler of Union
committed suicide at his home.
Jan. 3—Carl Stilphen of Rock
land was installed as president of
the Rockland Kiwanis Club.
Jan. 3—General Seafoods trawler
Billow added to the Rockland fish
ing fleet under Capt. James Far
rell cf Owl's Head
Jan. 5—Knox County March of
Dimes campaign opened with din
ner at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church. County director is Fred
erick Newcomb of Rockland.
Jan. 5—Four men arrested by
State Police and Sheriff's office fol
lowing breaks into stores in Cam
den and Burkettville.
Jan. 6—Robert W. Hudson of
Rxkand elected president of trus
tees of Rockland School District

The committee named Friday
night by Gov. Frederick O. Payne
to investigate the alleged inhu
manities at Maine State Prison is
expected to take up its duties early
this week
In a telephone conversation
Monday morning with Col Stanle’.
G. Waltz of West Waldoboro, it
was learned that the committee
had not organized up to that time.
With Waltz on the committee are
the Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead of
Orono who served fcr several years
as pastor of Pratt Memorial Church
in Rockland. The third member
of the committee is Rev. Rensel
Colby of Wiscasset.
It is presumed that ihe commit
tee will lie charged by the Gover
nor with sifting the evidence on
the case thoroughly. Doubtless,
they will take the evidence held
by Attorney George W Wood. Jr..
of Rockland, prison guards and
inmates alike.
Wood contends that he has affi
davits from inmates of the prison
describing the alleged beatings ad
ministered to inmate Richard
Billington by three guards.
Warden J. Wallace Lovell frank
ly states that a hearing by Insti
tutions Commissioner Norman U.
Greenlaw on tlie case, now brought
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up by Wood was held last Spring.
Greenlaw's findings, made public
with his perm.ssion by the War
den, show the use of unnecessaryforce to a minor degree by the
guards. The findings also mention
evasiveness in answering questions
both on the part< of the inmates
concerned and the guards.
The charges by Wood have
caused widespread speculation lo
cally. Most of the guards being
known in the several sections of
the Knox County area, the charges
of inhumane treatment of prison
ers by them has created consider
able of a stir.
There art definitely two schools
of thought on the matter One
group immediately expresses sym
pathy for the inmates. The other
school comments that felons are
not necessarily the best of citizens,
otherwise they wouldn't be con
fined. These are persons familiar
with criminals and prison disci
pline who know to what lengths
some inmates will go to dare a
guard to strike them.
In Rev. Mr. Hempstead, the gov
ernor has chosen a man who has
had long association with the
problems of prisoner and keeper
alike as the result of service at tlie
prison while he served as pastor
at Rockland.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL SCRAP
Stands Right Where It Did—Legislature Will
Probably Decide
Happy New Year Io You carols little .lohnny Bra ier i- lie metis through tlie barrier between '50 anil 51
o gel a look at the bright r.etv year he represents. The'ittle fellow is the 20 months-old son of Mr. and Mrslames Brazier of Grove street.

HOME ON BRIEF LEAVE

Guardsman Missing

ing the Allotted Time

Private Maynard Minery, 19.
Rockland National Guardsman on
[ leave from Camp Stewart. Ga.. is
, the object of a statewide search by
Rockland Police and State Police
The guardsman is known to
have made the furlough trip from
Camp Stewart to Portland by charered bus with several other mem
bers of the unit. In Portland Sat
urday noon, he is reported to have
alighted from the bus with others.
Those with him have told the
family that he walked away from
’he group and did not continue
with them to Rockland.
His mother, Mrs. Merle Ireland
of 47 Granite street, received a
telephone call from him about
noon Saturday. At that tune, he
gave the information that he would
be home in about three hours.
When he did not arrive home
Saturday night or Sunday morn
ing, the parents notified police
and a statewide search was in
sisted. Portland police joined in
the search. Waterville police were
also a-ked to check as Minery lived
in that city until a year ago. Nq
trace of the missing guardsman
had been found up to press time
Tuesday morning.
Minery. who is described by the
family as being five feet nine in
ches in height and weighing about
150 pounds, is said to have brown
hair and eyes.
He enlisted in Battery D 703d
AAA at the time the unit was mo
bilized at Ash Point in August and
left for training with the outfit.
The missing soldier is a grand
son of Charles Steeves of Rankin
street.

Mavnard Winery Last Seen
In Portland Enroute Home
Battery Boys From Camp Stewart Are Enjoy
From Georgia

A contingent of 25 members of
Battery D 703d AAA are on leave
at their homes in the area from
their base at Camp Stewart. Ga.
Many made the trip by bu. and
train while others u ed private tar
and plan..
The group has to oe back in
camp by Saturday n.ght of this
week. A previous furlough party
-pent the Christmas holidays heic
and reported bark to camp just as
the men now home were ready to
depart.
Ranking man of the group is
Sergeant first cla s Chester Arbo.
With him are Sergeants George L.
Robinson and St cling Froetor.
Corporals on leave are Robert L.
Giles, Anthony Guistin, Carlisle
Brown, Jr., Cerdlc Long and Fred
erick E. Thompson.
Privates first class making rli°
trip home were John A. Dltmonieo,
Ralph S Fcgg. Loren E. Gr.ndle,
Fred E. Marchant, David S. Mills,
Ralph H. Robinson, Richard L.
Rogers and Sherwood F. Strout.
Privates Domenic Murgita and
Ernest Raschack, Jr., are tn leave,
together with recruits David L.
Eelyea, Louis H. Brackett, Angelo
M. Escorsio, Grover F. Lindell, Ray
L. Olson, Kenneth A Benner and
Maynard E. Minery.

To Meet Wednesday
Leaders In March Of Dimes
Drive To Assemble At
Community Building

A meeting of Knox County
chairmen, directors,, and persons
interested in the 1951 Knox Coun
ty March of Dimes campaign will
b“ held next Wednesday at 7.3?
p. m. in the Tower Room of the
Community
Building.
Christy
Adams, campaign chairman, an
nounced today
Urged to attend the session are
interested service club iepresentalives members of women's clubs,
and members of P.T.A. groups
thre ughcut the county, in addi
tion to regular March of Dimes
workers.
Mrs Harold Dumont of Skowhe
gan. woman’s division chairman
for the State, will show a movie
entitled "The Mothers' March on
Polio.’ James Ccnnellan of Rock
land, National Foundation Chap
ter chairman, will give figures on
the expenditures for polio cases in
this county in recent years.
The 1951 March of Dimes drive
will get underway Jan. 15 and will
run through Jan. 31 with no fixed
quota set for Knox County
and redfish.
The local chapter, however, is in
June io—George Wood. Jr., elect
ed Judge Advocate of Department great need of funds because of sev
cf Mline. Veterans of Forign Wars eral expensive cases in the coun
June 15—Sailing yacht Encore ty which were handled this year,
which is the Norman
launched at Morse Shipbuilding chief of
Dickey case of Hope.
Company, Thomaston.
June 19—Primary elec’ions
HOSPITAL WAGE HIKE
June 19—Edward M.. Gordon of
Effective
Jan 1st, all Hospital em cial Security Benefits for the em
Rockland installed as preident of
ployes
will
receive a 5 percent in ployes. the directors find it neces
Rockland Junior Chamber of
crease in salary. This includes So sary to increase the rates for room
Commerce.
June 24—Dr. C. Harc'.d Jameson cial Security benefits, as voted by and board for the patients. Effec
of Rockland named president-elect the directors. As the cost of hospi tive on Dec 30. 1950, the rates were
tal supplies has already increased. raised 50 cents for Ward and Semi
of Maine Medical Association
June 24—Annual Sales Congress including food and drugs; and due . Private Rooms, and $1 a day in
of Maine Life Underwriters' As to the increase in payroll with So- 1 crease for private rooms.
sociation held at Samc.set Hotel.
June 24—Knox and Lincoln C- un
tv 4-H Clubs field day he'd at Union
Fair grounds.
June 29—Mrs. Leah Davis Brooks
I'o the people of Warren and vicinity, I wish at this time to
of Thomaston named first woman
thank vou for your kind patronage and support in my Red and
vice president of Maine Funeral
White Store.
Directors' Association.
1 have sold this store to Edward A. Forss of Fitchburg, Mass.,
June 30—Gilbert B Jaeger named
md hope you will give him a good patronage and support.
County Agent fcr Knox-Lincoln
Again, thanking vou. I remain. A'ours Truly,
area.
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THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

mitfee For Prison Investigation

bound over to May term of Knox
County Superior Court on charges
of assault with Intent to kill Aus
tin Wiley of Warren, on the night
of March 26.
March 28—James L. Burns of
Rockland was elected exalted ruler
of Rockland Lodge of Elks.
March 28—Jack Elliot of Thom
aston elected master counselor of
Rockland Order of DeMolay.
March 29—Miss Grace Gallanti,
7. of Camden elected State presi
dent of Future Homemakers of
America.
April 2—Dedication ceremonies
for new sanctuary at Pratt Memo
rial Methodist Church.
April 3—Feyler's new fish fillet
ing plant opened in Rockland.
April 6—William Bicknell of
Rockland elected president of Knox
County Fish and Game Association
April 8—Richard Jones, Rock
land High School Senior, sworn in
at Augusta for day's service as stu
dent governor of State of Maine
April 8—James Stratton rescued
from city dump quarry by firemen
using an aerial ladder which lifted
the injured man 50 feet to the surface.
April 11—Annual meeting of th;
Maine Fire Chiefs’ Associatior

Jan. 10—Rockland Rockets Base
ball Association organized with
[Dom.nic Cuccinello as president.
Jan. 14—Round Table Founda
tion Laboratories, Camden, received
from General Poods Corp, a $5000
grant for foods research.
Jan. 16—Rockland Chamber of
Commerce officials journey to
Haifax, Neva Scotia, to discuss
plans for a US.-Canada ferry.
Jan 17—Blaine P. Merrill of
Rockland Installed as master of held in Rockland.
April 15—Adriel U. Bird, native
R.ckland Lodge, F.A.M.
Jan. 21—Farnsworth Art Museum of Rockland, died in Boston. He
[opened its display of the photogra- was president of La Touraine Cof
|phlc exhibit. Rockland and Knox fee Company, S. K. Ames Com
pany, and Kennedy Company
I County—50 years.
Jan. 24—Gov. Frederick G. Payne stores In Boston,
spoke on "Education” at Rockland
May 4—First dust eliminatio?
High School, under the auspices unit goes into operation at Lawrence Portland Cement Company
of the Rockland Lions Club.
Jan 31—Allti Lehto and family Thomaston,
of Washington escaped injury in
May 8—Rockland Lions' Club
[the fire which destroyed their home Minstrel Show presented at Com
and farm buildings.
munlty Building.
Feb. 5—Union evangelistic serv- ! May 10—Van Baalen-Heilbrur
jices held in Community Building Company completed purchase of
[by Grady Wilson of Charlotte, N. C. the Rockland building in which
Feb. 9—Store and boat shop of [ its factory is located.
[Nicholas Anderson of Criehaven.
May 11—Home of Capt and Mrs
as well as the U. S. Post Office David Haskell of Ingraham's Hill
'there. were destroyed by fire.
destroyed by fire.
Peb 14—Lawrence Portland CeMay 16—Clayton R. McCobb o
nent Company, Thomaston, an- . Camden elected as president of
nouned it has converted the heat- Camden National Bank, fillin.
ing units in its rotary kilns from vacancy left by death of Charles
eoal to oilC. Wood.
Feb. 15—Sam Collins cf RockMay 18—Two escaped prisoner.'
land elected president of Knox ! from Maine State Prison farm
Richard Billington and Anthony
County Young Republicans.
Feb. 18—Miss Joan Gardner of Gallant, were taken into custody
lockland crowned Queen of Rock- [ ’css than 24 hours after they esland High School Kippy Karnival. caped.
•- Feb. 24—Bernard Thompson of
May 19—First herring of the year
Rockland was appointed new Chief were landed at the dock of Holme;
jf Police to replace George I. Packing Corp.
May 20—Destroyer U.S.S. Eugene
Shaw. resigned.
Feb. 28—Resignation of George I. A. Greene arrived in Rockland to
Shaw as Chief of Police bcame ef- j take part in observance of Armed
ective Shaw resigned in order to ; Forces Day.
eek nomination as Kncx County [ May 23—Frank A. Winslow of
Register of Probate.
Rockland, editor of The CourierMarch 9—Deputy Warden Theo- , Gazette, was honored at a birthday
lore Rowell retired after 40 years [ dinner.
if service at Thomaston State [ May 26—Horatio C. Cowan of
Mson.
I Rockland re-elected as president
, March 10—Rock'and High S’hool of Rockland Yacht Club,
lind presented its annual concert
May 27—John Hartscn of Rockin the Community Building.
land named vice president of State
March 14—Harold W. Putnam | of Maine Junior Chamber of Corn
eas named as Thomaston's first , merce.
'own manager.
May 28—War Memorial of KinMarch 13—Boggs and Bean saw- j ney-Melquist
American
Legion
nill. West Warren, damaged by Post, Tenant's Harbor, dedicated
jre.
i and unveiled.
March 22—Charles S. Mason of
May 30—Memorial Day observed
ockland bound over to May term with parades in Rockland, Thomif Knox Superior Court after he j aston, and Tenant’s Harbor,
ionfessed to an attack on Mrs. [ June 1 — Northeast Airlines
FTonia Kuhn, housekeeper at Bok opened a four-flight daily schedule
[Nurses' Home.
i Jrom Rockland Municipal Airport.
March 23—Central Maine Power
June 1—Beginning of restricted
Company's
tug
Blgtow
was mall deliveries by U S. Post Offices.
June 1—Howard Kenniston of
[launched at General Seafoods
Rockland named commander of
Shipyard
March 27—Mrs. Hattie Strout, 34, Winslcw-Holbrook-Merritt Ameri
[Bilas Gray. 22. and John Farns can Legion Post.
June 4—Dragger Mary A., of
worth, 46. all of Rockland, were
Gloucester driven onto rocks at
Seal Cove. Criehaven, and de
QUALITY FUEL OILS
stroyed.
Range, Fuel and Diesel Oils,
June 5 — Opening of annual
Motor Oils and Greases,
membership campaign of Kr.ox
Cities Service Gasoline
County Community Concert Asso
THURSTON PETROLEUM ciation.
June 8—Oeneral Seafoods trawl
PRODUCTS CO.
THURSTON’S WHARF
er, Breaker, Capt. Norman Stinson,
30 TILLSON AVE,
TEL. 336
landed the biggest catch on record
ROCKLAND, ME.
for the port of Rockland, with
1-tf
245.540 pounds of mixed groundfish

Tuesday
Issue

So many leopards have tern
killed by hunters that Afri a is

running short.

GEORGE A. BUCK.
Warren, Maine.

There seems to be little likelihood
that the deadlock for Executive
Councilor from Knox County will
change before the legislative caucus
tonight. Both Frederic H. Bird of
Rockland and Clarence Leonard of
Union retain the support of their
forces of three each of the legislators-elect.
The situation is attracting atten
tion the length and breadth of the
State in political circles. With Bird
and Leonard having three votes each
the seventh of the legislators-elect
would hold the power of election—if
he were to be allowed to vote. May
nard Ingraham of Rockport, who
ran for office on an Independent
ticket, has been refused the right to
ballot in the selection of the Coun
cilor.
The members of the Knox Coun
ty Republican Committee, who act
for the voters in countywide party
matters, have directed by ballot that
Ingraham be allowed to cast his
ballot and that Leonard be the
choice of the legislative committee.
The Leonard forces, Ipd by Cleve
land Sleeper., naturally favor the
committee vote and Ingraham, who
has announced for Leonard, for it

Praises Tbe Warden
Chairman Guntill Of Parole
Board Cites His Work With
the Union Boy
In defense of Warden Lovell's ad
ministration of the State Prison up
speaks Nathaniel M. Guptill, chair
man of the Maine State Parole
Board. He says.
“The administration of the
Maine State Prison under J. Wal
lace Lovell has been as able as that
of any State prison in the country.
It is extremely unfortunate that
critics of the prison should choose
this time to air such a loud com
plaint over what is at most a very
trivia! incident.
“Mr. Lovell has just issued his
resignation as warden and his de
voted service to the State entitles
him to better treatment than this.
In fact it is hard work beyond the
call of duty' which, added to the ef
fects of wounds suffered in his
country's service, has brought about
the health condition necessitating
his resignation.
"Many things could be said about
his fitm, yet fair, tough yet humane
treatment of those whom the State
seeks io turn back from wavs of
crime Suffice it to mention one
thing;
A few weeks ago a 13-year-old
boy who killed his father was sent
to prison. Nothing in the law says
that the warden should give him
treatment not accorded to other
prisoners. The boy could be thrown
into the prison melting pot to be

¥• ■■

A number of merchants with
whom I have talked, say their
Christmas business was better
than last year. That, too, without
the street lights.
—o—
Alton Hall Blackington’s Yankee
Yarn Sunday will contain, among
othtr things, a reference to Ralph
W Tyler whose nature stories are
a regular' feature of this paper.
The broadcast is at 1.15 p. m. over
W.B.Z.

The request for the date of the
six-masted schooner George W.
Wells was answered by Mrs. Ida
Stahl, proprietor of Stahl’s Tavern
in Waldoboro who has loaned me a
book entitle-d
The Great Coal
Schooners of New England," by
Lieut. W. J. Lewis Parker, UB.C.G.
Tlie exact date of the Weils
launching is given incorrectly by
that author as Aug. 4, 1900." The
correct date, as revealed by The
Courier-Gazette files was Aug. 14,
of that year.

One of our exchanges, and one
of the best, I may add, prints this
somewhat
ambiguous
headline:
Two min are found dead in Jackwould seat their man.
man and Madison.” Now the ques
The Bird forces are firm in their tion arises—did two men die in
pledge to him and remain solid in each town, or did the two deceased
the front they present against In men die in both towns?
graham voting which would be sure
defeat for their man.
The Biack Cat's list of 20 tricky
The Leonard forces assert that words on his Christmas card
Bird is campaigning about the State (which we all found extremely
amongst the legislators-elect for challenging here at the Journal.)
votes in the caucus due to be held Here's the Cat himself saying that
tonight. The Bird forces mention In my Christmas card this year
the time when Sleeper was once appeared a number of mis-spelled
pledced to Bird just after the pri words which I have run across in
maries last June and the change my years of newspaper work—
over which came with a change in Ail of them were mis-spelled.”
Now, here in the Journal City
opposing candidates.
Approval of either candidate by Room, we disagree. We found that
Ihe legislative group would assure all were mis-spelled with the ex
that person's election by the Legis ception of renumerate. And "relature. With the situation as it is. numerate” is a perfectly good word,
Republicans in Legislature will have easily located in Mr. Webster's dic
to select a candidate at the party tionary. it means "to enumerate
again” or to "recount.’’ No doubt.
caucus tonight.
Whether Bird's connections, aris Courier-Gazette Black Cat insert
ing from three terms in Legislature, ed the tricky word to ccnluse us
can swing the vote to himself, or all; but still, renumerate" is a
Sleeper's powers as a veteran of 14 perfectly acceptable word. Black
years at Augusta can elect Leonard Cat says, in his correct list of
words, that it should be “remun
is hard to say.
The actual battle rests between erate'' which means something
Bird and Sleeper for power in the else again. As for Chickawaukie, we
Legislature, and on the Executive found that one too. Chickawaukie,
it seems, is a small pond in Rock
Council.
port near Rockland and should be
more familiar to Knox County res
coddled, spoiled and well ruined by
idents than to Androscoggin County
experts in life wrecking.
folks—Lew.ston Journal
State
"Biit that is not the policy of Chat.
No. Arch. I wasn't playing any
Wally Lovell The boy had been in
prison only a short time when it tricks when I wrote "remunerate.”
Taken to task by my superior m
was arranged that school teachers
the art of spelling I devoted con
from outside who volunteered were
siderable time to Webster's dic
teaching him his lessons on a reg
tionary before I found "renumerular schedule. He goes to his meals
ate” in an obscure corner devoted
with a guard nearby and he sits in
to less acceptable spellings. How
the movies and church with an ofever 1 bow to Arch, and my shore
cer beside him. In one of the
dinner offer still holds.
prison's smaller shops, he is learn
ing a trade under the watchful eye
One year ago; Cars operated by
of one of the best men in the busi
Maurice Nute of Rockland and
ness.
Lermon Thompson
of Camden
"And if this were not enough, narrowly escaped plunging into
there are many
evenings in a Georges River, when they col
month when the warden himself lided at the Thomaston approach
comes to his cell to play checkers to the Georges River Bridge.—
with him and talks about the thing* Clyde Butler of Union was a
little boys need to talk about.
suicide.
“This incident is only a small but
typical sample of Warden Lovell's
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
personal interest in the men com
If I had my life to live again
mitted to his care I fear he will be would have made a rule to rea
very disgusted with me for mention some poetry and listen to son
ing what he regards as all in the music at least once a week. Th
loss of these tastes Is a loss of hat
day’s work as something worthy of piness.
—Charles Darwin.
praise. But I don't want the good
A NEW YEAR
job he has done to be forgotten be
Once
more
we greet a new yearcause of a lot of dust stirred up at
An
unknown
path, untrod;
the last minute. I have personally
With courage strong let's face i
interviewed nearly every prisoner
then.
who has left the prison on parole in
Our faith and trust in God!
the last two years. During that Again we greet a new year.
time I have found very little to
Its pages spotless white;
criticize and very much to com May we be vigilant and brave
And always do the right!
mend in the way our State prison
And as we greet this new year.
has been run."
Lord, soothe our anxious though
See tbe latest styles in Furs and And help us live each day for Tlx
Our hies with good deei
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
fraught.
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son
1-tf
—by Adjutant Martha Grenfell
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On Cascade Alley
The Skull and Crossbones
Takes a Fall Out Of the
Leading Ganders
The Ganders were up to their old
tricks Monday night of spotting
the opposition the first string and
then running away with the match
in the next two. Wymie's Worms
thought things looked pretty good
when they had the Ganders 16
down after the first string, but
Poole and the Arey Brothers who
have been putting on a great bowl
ing act of late, commenced hitting
the wood, instead of the canvas,
and the hopes of the Worms faded
into thin air.
The old Goose flew home ahead
of all the others with his 297, while
Poole came in second with 287. and
lo! and behold, third place was
taken by Old Timer Sanborn, whose
275 was about the best the rheuma
tism and the heartburn would
allow.
The "Battle of the Cellar' be
tween Cap'n Grimes and Ted Mac
Donald found Der Cap the loser and
his name goes on the rolls for the
booby prize and the leather medal.
With the Ganders having won six
out of their seven matches the
pressure for a shake-up is getting
stronger all the time and it is ex
pected that the newspapers will
shortly carry some stories of bi?
trades and small deals that will in
volve nearly all the players now
participating
Ganders—MacDonald 239. Your.g
250, H. Arey 270, Poole 287. Goose
297, total 1343.
Worms—Grimes 232. Loveless 258,
Mills 257, Sanborn 275, XVymie 267,
total, 1289.
Pirates Break The Spell

It was the Pirates who took a
leaf out of the Gander's book, and
on Wednesday night spotted the
Ducks the first two strings and
then with a thumping big string in
the third snatched what looked like
a sure win away from the low fly
ing Ducks. With the Pirates 40

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW

Lucky Strike Alleys '
By

[EDITORIAL!
WHAT OF THE NEW YEAR?

Well. Father Time, the eternal pedestrian, starts out on a
new cycle today, and one cannot help wondering what he is to
encounter In the course of his peregrination. Topping all ques
tion marks is the query as to how the war situation may
develop. Will we be able to retain a foothold in South Korea,
or w ill we be hopelessly routed and obliged to turn our atten
tion to other countries where the talk of war is flaming anew?
Or will Wo: id War Three have its beginning with the threat
of A-bombs dropping on both sides of the Atlantic It seems
well nigh incredible that any nation should invite the awful
slaughter that such a war would inevitably mean, but the world
has had Kaiser Wilhelm, and it has had its Hitler, both sent
down to defeat, but not until hundreds of thousands had per
ished and there had been untold property losses which still
bear their scars.
Turning back to this country we will find a new Congress
in session. Democratic in its complexion, but with forces so
close that anything may happen. If the Republicans do noth
ing more than apply a curb to reckless expenditures and un
wise planning they will have earned the nation's thanks for
liaving outtrotted the ostriches which lnde their heads in the
sand.
On the home front, by which we mean the Rockland area,
industrial and labor conditions appear to be on an even keel,
with unemployment about normal. The citizens will be forced
to make wartime retrenchment, but there's only one thing
which can be done in that respect, and that is to meet the
situation with cheerfulness and confidence.
We wish the readers of this newspaper a happy New Year
—as happy, at least, as conditions will permit.
THE TERRIBLE TRAFFIC TOLL

The highway death list for the eleven months through No
vember was 31,230. and the National Safety Council estimated
tnat it would reach 35,000 before the New Year holiday A
figure as high as that has been reached only five times in the
history of motoi vehicle traffic, the years being 1934, 1935.
1936, 1937. and 1941 The death toll for the first 11 months of
the current ear was 10 percent greater than for the corre
sponding period of last year. In November alone there were
3210 deaths, which was 8 percent more than November a year
ago. And it seems that all we can do about it is to shudder.

Hodgdon, putting on a
yr .it exhibition, with the ibrmer
winning out by a 281 total. Phyl... gave her a great battle as the
former po-ted a total of 277.
Johnson continued to roll ; mazly well, to l.ad the field in av

Phyllis

Joe Talbot

Ladies’
Fourfluslier
League:
Scores went soaring Monday nigtit
as the Hearts were winning .our erage- with a mark of 96.8.
Belfast League: The Tigers were
points from the Diamonds. The
V. m a g:eat battle by the hoosHearts tied the record team-total
of 1533 held by their opponents, as . : . but managed to hang cn the
-port wvth a four-po.nt victory,
Captain Phyllis Brown roiled a
270 total and Aylward, Heal and i in., Rumney wa the leading
i few, porting a to
Murch all went over the 260 mark.
il'cf 3)4. Rennie Payson rolled
Captain Winnie Burkitt wa hi^n
err well for the Hoosiers, marking
line for the Diamonds with a total
of 266. Dora Packard chipped in up a total of 286.
The - cond-pla:e Crusaders were
with the evening’s high single ot
e Ram
105 to help the Diamonds
el
bler . but managed to pull out
their one point.
itl. .: four-point victory, thanks
The c»Ua.r-dwelling Club- finally
got thnr big guns into act.in to : > the ,-pectacular rolling of Bill
11 who came through with a totake four points from the Spades.
1 . 309. E-te . with a to.al of 280.
Capt. Lil Richards fired a leading
286 total for the Clubs and Lad w. ilu be. t man for the Ramgie.it support from Benny Whittier bl<. L e Smith lead.- in the av
who rolled a total of 272 Dot erage department with 97.1.
He. hot League: Bobs’ team
Thomas also roiled j nice total
1 for the Spades, winding up with . ailed out a three-point vtctoiy
tr ’he Panthers and when Eobs
273.
Dot Aylward upped her high av 1: v. ’.o pal. out out. it's news. The
erage to 85.10 to hold grimly to m : .a of victory was just two
Harold Heal hit 291 to conthe top spot.
ir„e his cnsi tent pace for the
Ladies’ Nighthawk league: The
much talked-ot
Kings returned their march to the champ- That
first half championship by slam v:,a:.? fellow from Eo.’kpcrt, Eud
ming out a five-point victory over Peri., led the Panther- with a
the Deuces
and dropping said total of 294.
Cap'n Tom Aylward hit a 3C9 toDeuces into the cellar. Helen Xfarriner had a couple of good strings : 1 to lead the I.unchmen to a five,
which gave her the lead for the point w ep over the Rcckport
kings, a total of 241 Clark for the Boat Club. Lew Tjietz hit 265 to
Deuces topped thi- mark with a c ad the Yachtsmen. The Eoat Club
welcomed back their ace anchor
total of 216.
The Jacks hurdled from the cel man Hammering Hank" Bchnlar into second place with a five- dill, who ha- just returned Horn
point decision over the Queens, the the Old Country.
Harold Heal holds top average
two anchors, Ruth Johnson and

Talking In Millions

GOOD OLD DELMONICO DAYS

Auditor’s Report Shows Vast
Receipts From Motorists, When You Could Buy a Regular Dinner At His
Smokers and Drinkers

Restaurant For 12 Cents

A booklet released for publica
tion today by the State Auditor

With 93.38.
Speed League: Averages went
plunging down again as the socalled Speed Leaguers swung into
their we kly action. The leagueleading Aces won an easy four
points from the doermat Clippers
with the two anchormen, Melvin
and Richards, fighting to a stand
still with totals of 299.
The LBA.'s gained a little
ground on the league-Uaders by a
five-point decision over the All
Star-. Tut Whittier led the A s with
a 3C6 total, Waldo Heal setting a
good pace for the Stars by a otai
of 301. Tut Whittier leads the
league with an average of 103.33
but has a couple of contenders to j
cope with, as Roy Hobbs has 103.23
and Warren Colwell has 103.17.
Independent League: The Atoms
squeaked out a narrow three-pomt
victory over the Braves with Izzy
Prince in the leading role by a to
tal of 275. Dot Aylward substituted
for Jake Johnson and put the men
to shame with a total of 277 and a
top tingle of 112.
The Rockets on a five-point vic
tory from the Giants, Buddy Per
ry again in the lead with a total of
274. Aylward was tops for the Gi
ants by a total of 271. (Tom, that
is.)
Mr. Aylward still holds high av
erage with 93.21

A regular dinner for 12 cents!
Sounds strange in these modern
times when a “regular” dinner
sums into three figures.
But that’s what was offered on
the first restaurant menu printed
in the United States in 1834 in
connection with Delmonico’s Res
taurant at 494 Pearl street. New
York.
Here are a few of the
items and the cost of each:
Cup of tea or coffee. 1 cent:
soup, 2 cents: fried or stewed liver.
3 cents: pie. 4 cents; corned beef
and cabbage. 4 cents; fried fish. 4
cents; beef steak. 4 cents; pork
chops, 4 cent'; pork and beans, 4

cents; puddings, 4 cents; roast
beef or veal, 5 cents; veal cutlet,
5 cents; fried eggs, 5 cents; ham
and eggs, 10 cents; hamburger
steak, 10 cents; roast chicken, 10
cents.
In a statement issued by Genes
Restaurant, Skowhegan, is this
paragraph:
If Delmcnicos original prices
appear ridiculous today, remember
that this was in 1834 when $6 a
week was a good wage, and a man
could keep a country and town
house staffed with seven serv nts
(and save money tesidesi on $3000
a year ”

entitled Excerpts Irom the Thirtyfirst Report of the State Auditor"
shows that for the first time in
history gross cash receipts of the
State pa'sed the hundred million
dollar in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1950
The report also shows that the
State bonded indebtedness was re
duced in the year by $1,704,600.
Maine's bonded indebtedness now
stands at $8,517,500, the lowest
since 1920. according to the report
Motorists in the State contrib
uted a total of $6,233,148.47 to the
State, and eventually to the high
way fund, through registrations,
driver's licenses and various other
motor vehicle fees. Gasoline taxes
contributed another $12,522,478.77 to

the highway fund during the year.
Income to the State from the to
bacco and cigaret tax nearly ap
proximated the total sum paid as
State tax by the cities and towns
of the State. Smokers contributed
$5,141,82127 while the cities and
towns paid the State $5,186,921.24.
Income from the State liquor
monoply totaled $6.566235.15 The
auditor noted a decrease of 5 3 per
cent from the previous year. He
recommended the formulation of a
definite
policy in establishing
warehouse and store costs by the
commission, and decentralization
of the store requisitioning system
to permit managers, who are more
familiar with their local needs, to
order.

MARGARET IS THERE

A troll of parents, made by the editors of the Children s
Encyclopedia, finds Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt again choei; to
head the Book of Knowledge Included in the annual list of
the 12 smartest women living in America is our own U. S.
Senator Margaret Chase Smith. Of course
‘"WHIMSY HAS NO PLACE''

a
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IT’S

TO
You CAW Get a
Loanat/^umo/

$1000
AND LESS

on Signature, Furniture, Car
Need extra cash to get a

fresh start . . . pay leftover

bills ... for medical or den

tal expenses . . . home or car
repairs ... to aid relatives ...

or other good purposes?

Hepoy

•»

CASH YOU GET

Monthly J_ $400

$600

$31.13 ! $46.70 I
1 S Mos.
| 36.69 |
20 Mos.' 1 24.46
P«d. teg. W.
,e p,' -c-'-. c-.,„r,th,nq’ Loom o’ ortw w-c."'
or for other periods, ore in propor
tion
PlAl

You’ll find it's "yes’’promptly
to 4 out of 5 at Pcvoonal
Don't borrow unnecessarily,

but if a loan is the sensible

solution, come in—or phone
first for 1-trip

service. Loan

is made your

way and fast!

nwmat

, FINANCE CO. J
OF MAINE

2nd FI.,

(Fornsworth Memorial Bldg.)

356 MAIN STREET
Sock land. Me.

Rhone: 1133
Phillip Campbell, YES MANagei
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
luei leede H rtideeu el ell mraeidm, lernn

When Secretary of State Dean Aeheson explained, nearly
a year ago. tlw- his department considered the United Na
tion.-, ban on full diplomatic representation of its members at
Madrid to be wrong in principle and a failure in practice he
drew some criticism, but he was stating a definite policy.’ It
was carried a step farther when the United States delegation
to the U N. General Assembly voted to rescind the ban.
American statements and actions were consistent; they had
been publicly explained at considerable length and there
seemed no reason ’o doubt that the United States would soon
have an ambassador at Generalissimo Franco’s court, and that
the niggling half measures which had previously exasperated
Spanish-American relations without any substantial results
for good or ill would be ended. But then President Truman,
in a crytic phrase, uttered at a press conference, wrapped
the whole question in new confusions. It would be a long,
long time, he said, before there was an Aniercian ambassador
in Madrid, and ihe newspaper men would have plenty of time
to think it over.
Seven weeks may be a long, long time in Mr. Truman's
estimation, and certainly there have been many dramatic
events since early November. At any rate. Administration
officials now report that Mr. Stanton Griffis, who recently
resigned as Ambassador to Argentina, will shortly be sent in
the same capacity to Spain The State Department, it was
explained, was embarrassed bv the President's remarks, and
presumably has been working to reverse the impression they
created If so. the impending appointment of Mr. Griffis will
represent a return to a policy which had been definitely es
tablished. and which was certainly better than the lack of
policy indicated bv Mr Truman’s brief, unenlightening and
apparently whimsical statement. If there is to be a stable
basis for relations between Spain and the United States, it
must be achieved by a hard-working ambassador with a clear
directive irom Washington. Whimsy has no place in serious
statesmanship.—Herald Tribune.
Ducks—McDonald 244, Kalloch
pins down going into the third
string all hearts were light and gay 248. Drew 247. Nelson 267, Haskell
275, total 1281.
with the Ducks, and then Bing—
Pirates—Bickford 259, Loveless
the Pirates began to hit 'em. the 258, Anderson 256, Peterson 267.
pins began to fall, and the lights Shields 259, total 1299
went out for the Ducks. By rolling
The League Standing
a 476 string while the Ducks skid
W.
L
ded to a low 418 the Pirates copped Ganders ....................... 7
1
the match by 18 pins, and there Pirates
......................... 4
4
was no dance in Duckville that Worms
......................... 3
5
night.
Ducks
........................... 2
6
Shields, who had been tearing
his hair all evening over his first
two strings of 74 and 71. came
trough with a top line single of
Nine Six-Masters Built In
114 in that third, "Pete" Peterson
Maine Yards—Sister Was
who had been struggling with bad
Launched On the Wells
breaks all the evening chipped in
a 98. and with a brace of 89's for Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Bickford and Loveless, and Hen
My answer to the appeal, in the
Anderson's 86. the Pirates certainly Black Cat column, to provide the
keelhauled the Ducks and then date Of the launching of the sixbroke out a bottle of rum on the masted Schooner George W. Wells.
Dead Ducks' chest.
While the I The George W Wells, one of the
scores were low excitement was' fleet of ten six-masters, was
high and it was one of the best launched in I960 and was the first
matches of the year to watoh.
of her type afloat, the Eleanor
After this maten there was a big I A. Percy sent down the ways only
confab held and a lot of talk made a few weeks later The Addie M
on the proposition of making Lawrence, the Alice XL Lawrence,
changes in the lineups to try and the Edward J Lawrence, the Ruth
get a better balance between the E. Merrill, the Wyoming, the Edteams.
' ward B Winslow, the Mertie B
The net result was a draft of Crowley and the William L. Dougfour almost entirely new teams, 'as were the others. The Douglas
and it is expected they will go into J
in BoRtz)nthe only steel
effect some time after the first of vessel, and the only one built out
the year. Lack of time and space , side of Maine yards The Crowley
prohibits the listing of these new' was built at Rockland and the
lineups at this time but they will other seven at Bath in the Percy
appear as soon as actual bowling ’ & Small yard
I have always been interested in
starts
the George W. Wells as my sister
During the height of the trading '
was on board when she was
and dickering the voice of Captan;
i launched
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.

L

Mrs. Cuddy Writes

Wymie could be heard above the i
___________
din shouting “$25. to anybody who . U C1.A has at least one letterwill take Cap'n Grimes off my j man in every position for tlw 1950
hands”
football campaign.

Far More Beaulilul... Gorgeous New Interiors...and

an liven Liner Higli-Compression Engine !
T.

Lon AX', we are privileged to present the new
Cadillac tor 1951—finer andunore wonderful from
every conceivable standpoint. .,. Numerous refine
ments in exterior design have made it more lovely to
behold—while wholly new interiors, so rich in fabric

and tailoring that they defy description, impart a
sense ot luxury that is simply beyond compare. . ..
And, oh, the things that hav e been done to make it
more gentle to handle—and more comfortable to
ride in! The changes in this regard are manifold—

and the results are a rev elation. The car’s quietness

is now akin to silence; driving is all but a response to
your wish; comfort leaves literally nothing to Ik*
desired. To ride or drive is to telax—and to rest. ...
The great master engine has also been refined-

improvements which add to endurance and depend
ability. ... All in all, here is new lustre for the
Cadillac name—and a far higher standard for the

down to the smallest details. Its voice is closer to a
whisper; its power application is faster; and it’s even

automotive world. . . . There are ten distinctive
body types and four individual series—the “Sixty-

smoother in operation.... And there is an even finer
Hydra-Matic Drive—with a new reverse for easier
shifting, and for “rocking" the car in sand or snow.

One," the “Sixty-Two,” the “Sixty Special,” and
the incomparable “Seventy-Five”. . . . Why not
come in and see them today? We’d be most tiappv

... 1 here is new steadiness on the road—better
balance on turns and curves—easier and softer

to see you—and we are certain you’d find it an
interesting and enlightening experience.

braking.

And

throughout the chassis

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
Winter Street

Rockland, Maine

Phone 889

are

vital

f

Mrs. Addie Brown, Ditrict Dep. 1
uty President of District No. 16,
Mrs Ethel Perry, Deputy Marshal,
* • • Mrs. Gesrgie Rackliff. Mrs. Inez
Ame-, Mrs. Gertrude Black Mr .
I
June Eiiis, .Mrs. Ma-garet Butler;
and Miss Katherine Veazie at
tended the Christmas party cf
Jan 2—Knox Hosp.tal Auxiliary Puritan Rebesah Lodge at Ten
meets at Bok Home fcr Nurses
Jan 3—Mission Circle, Universalist ants Harbor, Thursday e.en.ng.
Church. 2.30. Display Chinese
Harold Clark of 67 Camden street
Articles <not for sale
Jan. 5—Albert H Newoert Associ i - disconsolately searching for his fox
ation meets in Masonic Temple
terrier Tippy which was lost Satur
Jan. 8—D A R meeting with Mr- day night. Tippy is black with a
Charles Merritt
Jan. 12—Methebesec Club meets at white tip on his tail. Tippy’s home
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30 p m. is at 67 Camden street and anyone
Jan. 19—R bins’e r. Club program who finds him will bring great joy
at Farnsworth Museum, Mrs. to a sad small boy by telephoning
Dori- Lintlquist, chairman.
Jan. 31. A play sponsored by 1318. City.
O. E. S. Circle, to be held at
Firemen answered a chimney fire
Watts Hall. Thomaston.
call at the American House at the
corner of Park and Main streets
Sunday night. There was no prop
Our initial entry for the New erty damage reported.
Year, is a pat or. the back for the
Mrs. John G. Snow and Mrs.
Weather Bureau which has al
ready giyen us two days more sug Howard E. Crozier are co-chair
gestive cf late Fall But what do men of the Congregational Church
the almanacs say for this period? supper to be held tomorrow night
One says that a thaw may be ex at 6.15 in the vestry.
pected (as is usually the case in
Special meeting of the Veterans
January) while the other says that •of Foreign Wars at the Post Home.
the year starts cold The days are 201 Main street, tonight at 8.30.
already four minutes longer, but The meeing is called by Post Com
the sun will net rise earlier until mander; all members please at
the 11th.
tend .

TALK OF THE TOWN
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The Weather

*

w

Damage estimated between $200
and $300 was done by fire to the
City Farm early Friday night. The
blaze caught underneath a hot air
furnace in the ground floor of the
building

f

■>

♦

BORN
Young—At Kncx Hospital. Dec.
28. to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Young
of Thomaston, a son
Baum—At Knox Hcspital. Dec.
29. to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum
a daughter.
Brannan—At Knox Hospital. Dec
A Chevrolet sedan owned bj’ Don- 30. to Mr. and Mrs. Winston Bran
aid Elliot and operated by Allison nan. a son—James Winston.
Ames caught fire at the junction of
MARRIED
Main and Limerock streets about
Starrett-Boynton—At Hampden,
3.45 p. m. Friday. The blaze was Dec. 29. B Wayne Starrett of War
extinguished by Bill Weed who ren, and Miss June E. Boynton of
brought an extinguisher from Bangor.—by Rev. Manured Carter.
Ladd-Ulmer—At Dover-Foxer oft.
Perry’s Market.
Dec. 14. Norman E. Ladd of DoverThe Congregational Woman’s Foxcroft and Melba Uhner cf
Pleasant Point.—by Rev. John W.
Association will hold its annual Meisner.
meeting Wednesday afternoon at
Davis-Church — At
Thomaston.
Dec. 28. Harland Davis of Pleasant
3 o’clock in the church parlor.
Point and Alice Church of Waldo
A car operated by Rosa W. Leo of boro—by Rev. H. F. Leach.
Coffe.v-Brickley — At
Rockland.
Camden and another driven by
Marilyn June Estabrook of Rock Dec. 31. Andrew E. Coffey of Ash
Point and Miss Claire Marie
land were in collision on Main street Brickley of Rockland.—by Re- Fr.
near the foot of James street at Goudreau.
Kane-Fuller—At Rockland, Dec
noon Friday. The Leo car was dam
aged to the extent of <100 and the 31. Robert Henry Kane of Waldo
boro and Miss Barbara Lucille Ful
Estabrook car $150.
ler of Rockland.—by Rev
J.
Six students from the Rockland Charles MacDonald.
Mct’arty-Yarr—At Rockland. Dec.
area have recently been initiated 30, D. Robert McCarty of Rockland,
into fraternities at the University and Miss Margaret Jane Yarr of
Rev. Fr.
of Maine. There are 17 fraternities Belfast. Ireland.—bj
at the State University. Those from George Goudreau
Nystrom-Winchenbach—At Rock
this area selected for membership land. Dec. 30. William Chandler
by the various fraternities are as Nystrom and Miss Barbara Jean
follows: Phi Mu Delta. Charles M. Winchenbach. both of Rockland.—
Foote. Jr., Rockland; Alpha Tau by Rev. Fr. George Goudreau.
Omega. Glenn R. Folsom. Rockland:
DIED
Richard R. Pease. Rockland: Tau
DavLs — At Rockport. Dec 31.
Epsilon Phi. Ronald Shafter, Rock Susie V. Davis, age 73 years. Fu
land; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Arnold neral services Wednesdoy at 1
Hocking, St George; Tau Kappa oclock from Davis Funeral Home.
21 Knox St.. Thomaston. Inter
Epsilon. Richard M. Stevens. Rock"- ment in Pleasant Point Cemetery.
land.
Cushing.
Perkins—At Rockland. Jan. 1.
CARD or THANKS
Harry F. Perkins, age 75 years. Fu
We wish to express our thanks neral sen-ices Thursday at the
and sincere appreciation to our Burpee Funeral Home. Entomb
friends, neighbors, and relatives for ment Sea View Cemeterj until
the many acts of kindness, expres Spring. Elder George Woodward
sions cf sympathy, and for the officiating.
beautiful flowers during our re
Talbot—At Kittery. Ernest Tal
cent bereavement.
bot. Committal services Wednes
l’lt Mr and Mrs. Eugene Feyler.
day, Jan. 3. Interment in John
Carver Cemetery. Vinalhaven
CARO OF THANKS
Golden—At Rockport. Dec. 30.
I wish fo express my sincere
thanks to relatives, neighbors and John Golden, age 67 years.
friends, the M. E. Church and La Funeral .services were held Tues
dies' Aid, Friendship, members of day morning from the Russell Fu
the Pratt Memorial Church. Rock neral Home with burial in Seaview
land, Salvation Army. V.F.W. Pest Cemetery. Rev. Merle Conant a.fli3095 and Auxiliary and W.A.F.D. ciated.
for flowers, plants and cards sent
me during my illness I am deeply
grater ui to thje doctors, nurses, and
personnel of Knox Hospital for
their skill and efficient care.
Mrs. Fred L. Young.
Friendship. ,
Pit

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR .AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

Sheriff Willard Pease and his
statf of deputies fiom the several
towns of the county were sworn in.
to office at 9.39 a. m. Monday by Due To Slippery Driving
Dedimus Justice Stuart C. Burgess.
Conditions—Nobody Was
Other County officials entering in
Injured
to new terms took their oaths of of
De-pite
exctedingly
slippery
fice beiore various cedimus just
ices in the county during the day. driving conditions over the week
end. only three minor accidents
Justice Flank A. Tirieli. Jr., were reported to Rockland police.
opened the January term of Cum
A car driven by Rcdney Worces
berland Superior Court in Port ter cf Owls Head skidded tn South
land this morning. •
Main street and went over an embankn.ent. Damage to the 1946
E. V. Pinkham cf Lincolnville,
Dcdge sedan was estimated by po
ha- come to Rockland, his native
lice to be $200. There was no per
home, to spend the Winter.
sonal iinjury reported.
A collision at the junction of
Funeral services wi 1 be held this
afternoon at 2 from the First Grace and High streets damaged
Baptist Church for Dr. H. W Fro- cars operated by Mis. Evelyn
hock. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald Eartlett of Burkettville and Mad
will officiate. Bearers wi.l be Jo eline Fisher of Rockland. Total
seph Robinscn
Herman Hart. am ge was estimated at $55.
Swerving to avoid a child in the
Ralph Stickney. Dr Robert Allen
road
on Water street, Charles T.
and Dr. Wesley Wa-gatt. Burial
Bodman of Rockland collided with
wil lbe in Pawtucket. R. I.
another car operate by David K.
Funeral services were held this Holmes, also of Rockland. Damage
morning for John Golden. 6.7 from to the two cars has not as yet
the Russell Funeral Home. Burial been reported
was in Seaview cemetery. Rev.
Merle Conant of the Pratt Memor
ial Methodist Church officiated.
Golden, a roofer b ytrade. ied in
Will engage Attention Of the
Rockport, Dec. 30.

Three Minor Mishaps

Ambulance Service
i-tf

The Rotary Club

Engaged

Listens To Rockland Woman
Who Has Traveled Far
In Army Service

r

Highway Problems

Tops All Records

short time only

Xu un-Rush
Shoes

A

In Municipal Court

Tans • • Blacks • • Grains

Reduced!

ANNUAL MEETING
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the First National Bank of
Rockland will be held at its bank
ing rooms on Tuesday. January 9,
1951, at 10 o’clock A M. to fix the
number of and elect a Board of Di
rectors for the ensuing year and
to transact such other business as
may properly come before the
meeting.
Per Order,
JOSEPH EMERY.
Cashier.
Rockland. Maine.
December 5. 1950
145-T-4

FLY ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Qfj Sm ANNIVERSARY

■’Maine hospitals are lacing a
financial crisis" warned a small
pamphlet distributed at Rotary’s
leguia. meeting Something should
be cone. The burden of hospital
-upport should rest cn all of the
people!" How can this te done?
•’Only by action on the part of our
State legislature.’’
z
The local
hospital requested
through President Stratton that all
Rotarians ign the attached cards,
if inteiested in thi> legislation.
Lutie Jones introduced the guest
/
for the day: "In the brief time alv
loted it is impossible for nie to do
justice to one who has devoted a
Miss Betty Robinson
life-time of service to her profes
Mrs. Edna Critch of 11 Crescent
sion and country. I am mindful ot
v
her rank and the ability that street, Rockland, announces the
achieved that rank. W< are proud engagement of her daughter.
of her; but I like to think of ner Betty I. u Robinsor. to Raymond
as one of our own. Just Olive Sha- Dai id Kennedy, son of Mr. and
die. born here, reared here, a grad Mrs Maurice Kennedy of Rockland
Miss Robinscn graduated from
uate of our High School and one
V,
Rockland High in the Class cf
in our way of life.’’
"Olive is a graduate of the St. 1950 and is employed by General
Vincent's Hospital. Brighton. Mass., Seafoods Corp.
Mr. Kennedy graduated in the
after everal years of nursing ex
State Legislature At
perience the joined the Army’s class of 1948 He is also employed
corps of nurses in February, 1929. by General Seafoods Corp.
Funeral services will be held
Coming Session
Her active army career has taken
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Highways will be a broad is ue
her to many places, outstanding
Russell Funeral Home for Corpor
in the Maine Legislature convening
among them Corregidor, the An
al Donald Walker. 27. USMC who
Jan. 3. with detours likely beiore
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fitzgerald
tilles and for the last two years be. Ford Plant In Somerville
was killed last week in an automo
the problems of financing them is
A gala reception was held Thurs beautiful cake was cut by Mrs. fore retirement. Europe. She has
bile crash in Hall, Md. Rev. J.
solved.
Produced Nearly 70.000
day night in Temple Hall in honor Fitzgerald and sandwiches and bev kindly consented to come here to
Charles MacDonald of the First
The State Highway Commission
Cars This Year
Baptist Church
will officiate.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fitzgerald erages were served by Marilyn Fitz day to show us pictures taken while
is expected to produce a new longBearers at the military funeral w’lll range (seven-year) program of road on their 25th wedding anniversary. gerald. Elizabeth Robishaw. Rose in Europe. I count it a privilege to
Ford Motor Company's assemblypresent to you. Major Olive Shadie. plant here produjed nearly 70.000
be members of Winslow-Holbrookbuilding and repairs based cn a Lovina Gross presented the couple Cuthbertson and Frances Cross.
Merritt Post American Legion and $27,000,000 bond issue.
with 25 silver dollars which were Marie Robishaw, Mrs. Theresa US. Army Nursing Corps, Retired." 1 cars and trucks with a retail
Said the Major: "I do not know value of more than $100,COO,OCO in
members of the Marine Corps unit
Legislators, sticking to the state’s donated by employes of the Gen Robishaw. Kenneth Boardman pre
what I can say that will add to the past 12 months, according to
.at Camp Jejune to which he was pay-as-you-go policy, rejected
sented
the
entertainment
with
group
eral
Seafoods
Corporation
by
whom
a
your introduction. I guess you have Plant Manager E. L- Duquetee.
attached at the time of his death. $40,000,000 highway bond plan last they are both employed. Gifts were singing.
covered everything. It may interest This production mark, reached in
Enjoyable
dance
music
was
fur

also
made
by
Mr.
Leach
and
Mr.
The Cleveland Indians made on. session.
you that when I entered the ser the face of material shortags, tops
nished
by
Oliver
Niemi.
Brazier,
managers
of
the
Seafoods
But bond issue proponents have
ly 103 errors in 1949.
vice the corps numbered 1,000. it all records for the plant since the
The
couple
are
very
grateful
to
Corporation.
Guatemalan farm workers are been heartened by the Republican
has now increased to 59,000. This in days of the Model "T’ and the
everyone
who
had
part
in
making
The
couple
received
gifts,
cards,
pressing for better wages and Party’s 1950 platform shift from and flowers from their many friends, the occasion such a delightful event, 21 years. I can assure you that it Model ‘‘A."
pay-as-you-go to bonds. The Re
living conditions.
is a great pleasure to be back
And yet this high volume was
publican Party dominates the in I for which they are very grateful. and they have the well wishes of
home.
In all my wanderings I have still insufficient to meet the de
each and every one. Mrs. Fitzger
1
Mrs.
Fitzgerald
was
attractively
coming
Legislature,
as
it
did
the
Just received at Senter-Crane’s,
' gowned in blue taffeta trimmed with ald is the daughter of Raymond never lost my love for my native mands of the New England Ford
a new shipment of Storm Coats last one.
State, and have always hoped to dealers and customers. The popu
Governor Frederick G. Payne and silver sequins, and she wore a cor Robishaw. and was married to Ber
with mouton collars, alpaca lining,
build a home here. Now without larity of the car was reflected
nard
Fitzgerald
of
Comeaus
Hill.
knit wrists, etc. In all wanted col the Maine Good Roads Association sage of red roses.
further talking I will show you a throughout the year in a substan
The table was gaily decorated and Nova Scotia, Dec. 29. 1925. by the
also favor bond financing of high
ors, at $24.95
1-lt
few of the pictures I have brought tial backlog of orders in dealers'
trimmed in silver and white. A late Fr. Flynn.
ways.
| with me.”
hands.
The legislative reseat ch commitRead The Courier-Gazette
From excellent slides, and aided
Of the 70,000 units assembled,
j tee already has proposed a full- similar to one rejected in 1949— by Seth Low’, the Major showed
approximately 38.000 were sold in
asking
that
the
state
siphon
to
the
fledged study of the State Highway
pictures of buildings, and people in the New England area while the
Commission—directed at its policies Authority tax money from gasoline
Bavaria, Germany, Italy
and remainder were shipped to other
: in spending its S20,000.000 annual burned by cars on the 47-mile Kit
France. Buildings once dear to sales regions throughout the coun
I income and the desireability of tery-Portland Turnpike.
Hitler that escaped bombardment, try. The sale of parts and accesThe Good Roads Association
bond Issues.
hospitals, monuments, churches, soris to 300 dealers in this region
Maine gets S12.000.000 from its also favors charging tolls cn all cathedrals, the sacred city ot accounted for an additional $12,six cents a gallon gasoline tax, $5,- new major bridges, including the Lourdes, places of historic inter 000,090, Duquette said.
000,000 from auto registration and already authorized Portland South est. Theaters, and the crowds going
To maintain the peak of the
drivers’ license fees, and S3 003,000 Portland Fore River Span.
and coming, the look of the coun popular Ford required an average
Highway safety will have its
from the federal government.
try side, pastoral scenes, and the of 800 freight cars a month to de
Chief Highway Engineer Lucius champion again in Senator Fred hominess of the life in the public liver materials from throughout
D. Barrows says Maine can get erick N. Allen (R-Portland.) He inns. This glimpse of old Europe the country, 15 trucks daily, and
more than $37,000,000 in fedeial has promised an all-out drive to cut was a pleasurable interlude in the an average two tons of material
fatalities ty
road money in 1951 if the Legisla Maine's highway
arriving daily via air freight, rail
routine of everyday affairs .
stronger
laws.
He
wants
$10,000 for
ture matches it.
chartered planes.
Kelley Crie, directing the sing express and
a safety campaign
Barrows told the research com
ing. proved himself a maestro ot Transportation costs for the year
Thus far this year, 152 persons
mittee the state's highway system
no mean ability, while Staff was at totalled $2,170,COO
* ..
have died in Maine highway acci
Material suppliers located in the
the piano. 'Nuff said.
has 1.470 miles of deficient roads dents.
w’hich would require $76,000,000 to
Visiting Rotarians, R. H. Reny Greater Boston area, numbering
bring up to proper standards
Six-room house with bath tor and Spencer A. Gay, Damariscotta, 300, were paid nearly a million
Maine's total public mileage—ex sale. All hardwood floors, hot water Richard A Klim, Bath, V. C. dollars during 1950 for their goods,
cluding toll and private roads—Is heat, cement cellar. Located on Jackson and Bob Ripley, Camden, marking an increase of more than
$100,000 over 1949.
about 22.000.
Route 17. Rockville. For informa Harry Thompson, Boston, H. R.
Somerville Ford’s labor force of
Two years ago, the Highway- tion Tel. 159C-M1.
l-tl Stone and G. A. Lawrence, Belfast.
Guests, Glen C. Grewe, Boston 1500, which this Fall was granted
Commission present;d to the Legis
both a flat hourly pay raise and
For social Items in The Courier- and Captain Lottie L. Niles.
lature for study alternate longan escalator cost-of-living allow
tf
range highway planning programs. Gazette. Phone 1044. City.
ance, received nearly $6,000,000 in
Or.e called for a 15-year $300,000,wages during fhc year. The plant's
OGO pay-as-you-go plan to bring
Leo Ouilette of Park street, Rock labor turnover was one-half of one
the state'., roads to ' tolera le"
land, was fined $5 in court Saturday percent while absenteeism was
condition. Another was a 10-year
on charges of failing to give way to ; negligible.
accelerated
program
involving
a fire truck.
Safety-wise the Ford plant in
borrowing of 150.000.000.
• • • •
Somerville. Mass, must be brac
The Legislature also will get a
Tuesday morning. Angelo Escor444 Mi.o Street
keted with the nation's foremost,
Highway Commission report on a
Roeklerd. Me.
cio. Rockland National Guardsman
having recently completed 3.000,000
$30,000 survey to determine feasi
home on leave, was fined $15 on
consecutive man-hours
worked
Beginning January 2 We Will
bility of extending the Maine
charges of operating a motor ve
without a single lost-time accident.
Turnpike 68 miles from Portland to { lose at 8.00 P. M. Weekdays
hicle after his license had been
This mark was reached while pro
and 9.00 P. M. on Saturday.
Augusta and Waterville. \ia Lewis
suspended.
duction was at a continuous peak
ton. The cost would be >27.009.009.
• • • •
Prescriptions
Percy Colson.
Willow street, I of nearly 300 units a day or more
The toll pike now permits 60-niilesRockland, was fined $30 and costs than one completed vehicle every
an-hour traffic between Kittery
Carefully Compounded
and Portland.
of
court of $2.70 on charges of as two minutes.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Despite the critical world situa
sault and battery on the person
The Turnpike Authority is ex
of Jacon M. Briggs of Rockland. tion and the consequent shortage
pected to sponor another billColson entered an appeal to the of material, Duquette disclosed,
February term of Knox Superior the plant has scheduled January
I production at 232 units daily—
Court and supplied bail in $200
comparing favorably with the Jan
MOST STYLES
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Gazette
uary, 1950, mark which called for
Announcing the Opening of a Practice in
240 units at a time when short•T»s
I ages did not exist.
Tentative production schedules
For the Treatment Of All Foot Conditions
for the remainder of the Winter
Office Hours 9.00 to i.00 P. M. Daily, except
To induce new wearers to try the increased
and Spring months are liable to
Wednesday and Saturdays—9(1(1 lo 12.00 by appointment.
change at a moment's notice, Du
comfort and extra dollar-sating style-mileage
quette said, depending upon the
made possible by Ankle-Fashioning, we offer
i world situation.
REDUCED PRICES on a broad range of
336 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 1175,
ROCKLAND. ME
‘ We will continue to build cars
.
156-1
Nunn-Bush styles. . . . This is an opportun
as fast and as well as we can," he
repeated, "as long as we can get
ity to buy Nunn-Bush shoes at truly worth
, the parts to build them with. If
while SAVINGS. Act now. Sale ends soon!
we should be required to shift to
war production, well be ready for
Edgerton Shoes also Reduced!
I that, too."
WE USE

NOTICE

*1545

*18

CHIROPODY-PODIATRY

A

/i

E. H. BROWN, D.S.C.

SPECIAL ASSORTED LOT
$3.45. $5 95. $9.45
Sizes C-. to 12

For reservations,

The berry farm harvested in 1917, 7523 lbs; 1949. 10.985 lbs.:
1950. 5.062 lbs.

Please submit your offer to me for either or both lots be
fore January 15. 1951, when all bids will be opened by a disin
terested per on, and sold to the highest bidder, providing that
there is an offer worth considering, if not the property will be
sold at auction some time later.

4?) *

9

cell at the -

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
461 Main St.

Tel. 563-r

SERVICE

NOTICE

The Sadie Kellev bluebcrrv farm is for sale now. in the
limn of I’nion, Maine, containing about 50 acres with camp:
also 25 acre woodlol.

The berries are covered by a contract for three years.
plane, hotel and hut tickets «

& bt
7

Starting at $9.95

BURPEE
Funeral Home
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

E. A. MATTHEWS.

V)1

'

ROCK13NO
M 3'Of

Administrator.
151-T-l

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

For social items in The Cou
Gazette. Phone 1044. City.

MILLER’S
GARAGE

XX XXXX X

25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND-

JANUARY 19

DeSOTO. PLYMOUTH

1-T-tf

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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hotel, so he moved along in that
CHAPTER VI
direction, watchful for an opportun
ity to get a word with Marshal
He went through an alleyway be Emery.
tween two tiny adobe shacks,
That word had to wait until
bursting out Into the open to be Emery had set up a crude organiza
greeted by a pair of swift gun- tion fur searching the town. From
ihoti. He saw that he had comt the doorway of the hotel barroom he
out on the little back street a'd sent the search parties out on their
that a man was swinging into the hopeless errands and finally Fra
(saddle of a horse which had been zer saw his opportunity. The little
(picketed there. He fired prompt marshal was temporarily alone, so
jly, ignoring the slugs which had Frazer stepped in to ask, "Did he
whipped so close to his ear, and have anything on him?”
felt a quick sense of satisfaction
Emery shook his head. “Not a
as the outlaw yelled in pam. Then
■ the man was whirling his mount to scrap. You sure he was the man
ride away, presenting a shifting. you wanted?"
"Yes. He admitted bis identity
' difficult target in the darkness.
! Other voices were shouting from Just before he died.”
“Then I reckon they got him in
1 nearby points now, and Frazer
i forced himself to a more rational tin.e to save themselves. Did you
; state of mind. He could not afford get a squint at the killer?”
“Just a squint. I’m sure be
to go on like this. Better to gel
back to the hotel and play up his
wasn
’t one cf the pair who held up
own role as temporary volunteer
the stage. Aside from that I don’t
He met the crowd from the sa know a thing about him.”
loon In the open ipace behind the
“But you winged him, didn’t
hotel, and It was Carson Emery's
voice that demanded, "Who's you?"
"I'd bet on It. But if you find a
that?”
Frazer deliberately put on his wounded man I don’t know who
best drawl before reporting the re could swear that he’s the same
sults of his hurried chase. "I reck one who killed Scott.”
A pair of the volunteer searchers
on I winged the sidewinder, Mar
shal. Sorry I busted yore gun approached then and Frazer slipped
laws, but it looked like a plumb away. He had not satisfied himself
as to how he could use Emery’s
good time to start shootin'.’’
“I ain’t complainin',” Emery told services to best advantage, but he
him. “Looks like there's goin' to did not dare show himself in the
be a heap o' guns toted around this marshal's company too constantly.
town if folks have got to carry His own safety, as well as his
Iron to protect themselves. Which chances of breaking the deadly plot, 1
way did that jasper go?”
depended too much on his not be
ing recognized. He had to play a
Marshal Emery Orders
lone hand.

t-MU LbK
ClLJAlTnynSlE
t|e'mis|

He was about to reply, making
casual conversation, when his alert
ear caught the sound of a grating
boot heel. Someone was in the
narrow alleyway which ran be
tween the restaurant and Bartell’s
store.
He stepped past the Mexican girl
and glanced back into the dim pas
sage to where a broad ray of light
indicated a window at the back of
the Bartell place. Silhouetted
against that light was the stocky
figure of a man. Frazer knew in
stantly that he had seen that burly
figure before. It was the man Carson Emery had called Vince Gale,
but Frazer was not thinking about
names now. He was remembering
that thi, wa, the man who might
have been dne of the stage bandits,
the outlaw who had shown signs
of fearing Helen Bartell’s recogni
tion.
H“ saw the man crouch low be
neath the window sill, and curiosi
ty at the move almost made him
too late. The man wa, coming up
again before Frazer saw that he
had drawn a gun and was raising
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MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 75-13
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a, received except irom firms or individuals maintc-mlng rrtniar aecounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five T« a Line.
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FOR SALE
USED Lumber for sale, all 2x4
2x6, 3x6, 4x6. 6x6 and boarding. 4c
ft ; inside doors with locks and
hinges $2.50 each; windows and
frarnes $7.00; clapboards, 17c each;
flooring lumber and water pipe.
Free firewood, haul it away; 1'
Myrtle St., days. TEL. 8897 eve
nings.
1*3
SMALL Pot-type oil burner for
I sale- Call at 39 KNOTT ST., city
1*3
-FT Boat, used two months
for lobster fishing, for sale; 5 h.p
i outboard. 40 traps. Sell very rea
sonable. LINWOOD SMALL, Ten
ant’s Harbor, Me
156^2
' — ONE vi h.p Motor for sale. Re
cently
overhauled, $40.
TET
1143-M.
156‘2

52

Mrs. Leon Stone returned to
5b
5b
54
Rockland Saturday, where she will
undergo more treatments in the
bb
57
Hospital. Her son Donald accom
panied her.
bO
5?
Miss Corice Gillis returned to
Orono Monday to re-ume her stud,
VERTICAL (Coni)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
ies at the U. of M.
13-More prudent
44-Native of Sparta
1-Barrier of bushes
Basketball games scheduled lor
15-Help
47-Equip
4-Requested
17-Greedy of applause
NJLH. are games at Vuialhaven
49-Chief actor
7-An insect
19-Weight measure
51- Senlor
9-Sag in the middle
with Islesboro, Jan. 13 and return
21- An insect (pi.)
52- To inflame
10-A serpent
games at Islesboro Jan. 23.
22- Abstain
53- Part of a coat
12-Satisfies
The North Haven school children 14—Cures hides
25-Excite
55-A nut
28-Javelms
57-Doze
16-Not
at
any
time
as a gift from different organiza
3b-Restrain
5A-Noah’s ship
18-Tropical fruit
tions in town, enjoyed the movie 20-Pereh
31-Swiss river
59- Thaws
■"Ehe Prince and the Pauper" the 21 -Passenger vessel
34- Part of a flower
60- A time period (pi.)
35- String
afternoon of Dec. 25. Warren 23- Preposition
37- Violently killed
VERTICAL
24- Profound
it to the level of the lighted win Preisley, Jr., wa. chairman of the 26- Expire
38- Kitchen utensil
dow. That sight drove every committee, a- ,<ted by Dr. Robert 27- Paradlse
39- Hail
1-Clues
pOX Terrier lost Saturday night
thought but that of action out of Bearor, Forrest Adams and Robert 29-Slipped
2- Roams abroad idly 40- Walk
Black, white tip on tail. Answers
42- Make a mistake
3- Finish
his mind. Frazer drew fast, only Andrews. Boxes of candy, apples 31- Distant
to name of Tippy. Loved by child.
32- First man
4- Small inland island 43- Hymn
briefly fearful that Scott', gun
Finder phone 1318, city. HAROLD
45- Cry of a chick
5- Moved swiftly
might not be fully loaded. There and oranges were passed out to the 33- Barrister (abbr.)
CLARK. 67 Camden street.
46- Surface
6- Railway eating-car
was no time to check, however. children and after the movie as a 34- Part of a flower
48-Repasts *
1-3
36-Rodents
8- Canvas shelter
He had to shoot quickly before the surprise Aunt Ell and Uncle Bob 38Peek
•
50-Speak loudly
9- Venture
BRIGHT green Chinchilla Coat
man In the alley could get in his passed out ail the ice cream the 39- Klnd of lettuce
52-A swindle
10- Card stakes
Belt lost Friday. Please return to
bushwhack shot.
11- Musical pipe
54-A dance
41-lsland (Poet.)
kids could eat.
The Courier office or TEL. 613-J:
43-A
small
renort
12Powdered
(Her.)
56-Weep
There was a brief little scream
The K. of P. sponsored a dance
$1.66 reward.
156*2
almost In his ear and then the nar New Year’s Day at Calderwoods
row confine, of the passage rocked
companied by Mrs. Rhoda Hamil
under what sounded like an echo Hall.
ton of Rockland.
Mrs.
Forrest
Adams
and
daugh

ing shot. Frazer knew that he had
Bert Gregory picked mayllower
NURSE available. 75c an hour.
heard
two
shots,
his
own
and
the
ter,
Belinda
are
passing
a
few
days
Posse Out for Search
MRS. BERTHA S. CASSENS. Tel
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
one fired by the man in front of in Thomaston with Mr. Adams at buds recently. They are in lull
' Frazer told him and the marshal
23-W. P O. Box 216.
1*3
Correspondent
him. Fear went through his mind the home of Frank Adams.
bloom in the home now.
Issued swift orders for the forma
a fear that he had fired too late,
USED,
coal-burning
Parlor
Heat
Betty
Lou,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Chicken
pox
seems
to
be
making
tion of a posse. It was only when
Telephone 2-21
and he sprang forward savagely
er wanted. HILLCREST Tel. 35-41,
the two were left alone that Fra
even as the tinkle of glass warned quite a visit in town. Several of the Mrs. William Brewster, has been
Warren.
1-3
zer asked sharply, "Who stayed
children
have
it.
guest
the
past
week
of
her
grand

him that the stocky man had in
Carl Cunningham is remodeling
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for el
In there with the body?”
deed fired through the store win George Young spent the holidays parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winthe store recently occupied by derly man; will board relative or
“Ben Chew. Why?”
dow.
capaw.
in West Buxton.
friend if desired; modem con
Henry Hills, into an apartment.
He knew that his own bullet had
” “Better get In and see that no
veniences. Write "HOUSEKEEPER
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Wooster
body searches the poor cuss. That
gone true. The burly man had
Mrs. Carrie Mank goes to Rock care of C G.
155*157
NORTH WARREN
slumped and wa, now motionless spent the holidays with their
was Archie Scott. Somebody got
land today, where she will be em
CARPENTRY, inside remodeling,
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury Robinson
on the ground below the window. granddaughter, Mrs. Leon Beattie
him before 1 could get anything
ployed for the Winter.
Ceilings, Floor sanding and Lino
from him. There's a chance that
Frazer stepped over him and looked in Thomaston.
and son, Colby, of Kingman, spent
Ret. Miles C. Cramer is stationed leum laying. ISRAEL SNOW. 14
he might have been carrying his
Into the store, the weight of anxie Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln the holiday with his parents, Mr.
155-157
ty lifting promptly as he saw Helen entertained several friends at a and Mrs. C. W. Robinson.
at Camp Cooke, California. His Ocean St. Tel. 1171-R.
Information In writing.”
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Bartell coming across toward the New Years Eve party Sunday night.
address
at
the
camp
is
U.
S.
“I aee. You mean I'll have to
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes of Union
done at the Mend-It Shop. 102
shattered window. “Are you all
take care of you on that part’”
Mrs. Mcllie Gillis, daughters Co. and daughter Miss Madolyn Hawo 51038982, Btry B. 140 AAA. A.W. Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel
right?
”
he
asked.
“Sure. I can’t search him with
B.NS.P,
40th
Infantry
Division,
1680- EVA AMES.
154’3
“Yes. But what’s happening? Did rice and Elaine and Bill Hurd of Boston, also her granddaughter,
out everybody figuring my hand
you shoot?”
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. For Cheryl Hawes of Union, were call Camp Cooke, California.
SEWING
Machines
wanted,
in the game. Hustle it up, will
“Not into the store. I took a shot rest Adams at dinner Christmas ers at her parents, Mr .and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Carroll will bought, sold, repaired. The FIX-IT
you?”
at the man who was firing through Day.
attend the Grange Deputy school SHOP. 138 Camden St.. City- Tel.
Emery disappeared and Frazer
C.
W.
Mank,
Sunday
afternoon,
the window.
took a position in a shadow where
held in Augusta this week. Mon- 1081-W.____________________ 153-3
Gerry Adams
celebrated his bringing gifts and good cheer.
She wa, within arm’s length of
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
he could watch the lighted en
Wesley Tolman and family have day night, Dept. Carroll and staff pers.
him by that time. “Who did that?” fourth birthday by inviting in a
books, magazines, corrugat
trances of the nearer saloons, his
moved
from
Rockland
to
the
C.
B.
instal
cd
the
officerof
Weymouth
few
of
his
neighborhood
friends
for
she
demanded,
her
nerves
evi

ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
mind running over the tragic de
dently
steady
in
spite
of
the
scare
Grange. Thomaston, and on Wed- AVE . City.
ice cream and cake, Dec. 19. Tolman farm in East Waldoboro.
147tf
rails of the day's actions. It all
she had suffered.
Friends are sorry to learn of the nesday night they install at CushGuests were Leslie Howard, Sharon
seemed pretty clear now—at least
LOGS wanted—Spruce, Fine and
ing|in its major aspects. Bartell and
Henaiock. For Pal! and Winter de
Beverage, Carole Beverage, Eddie illness of Mrs. Charles Webb.
Men Accept Frazer's
hia friends were planning someKnox Pomona meets Saturday livers’ Highest cash prices. PASSBeverake, Barry and Buzzie Par
MORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden
j thing which had to be stopped be
Explanation of Shots
with Seven Tree Grange.
sons, David Jay, Teddy Arnold and
PLEASANT
POINT
2330128-tf
fore it could Involve ths nation In
He started to explain but had to Belinda Adams. Gerry receivea
P.T.A. will meet Wednesday
[trouble. Someone else — probably
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Greenlaw
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
break
off
as
men
began
to
pile
Delaplane
’
s
voice
broke
in.
night
at
the
High
School.
Sub

many lovely gifts. Merton Howard and children of Rome. N. Y., have
[several other parties —was plan
Junk, iron, steei metals, batteries
into the passageway. “Back this
"This is Vince Cale. Who says
ning to use the Bartell scheme for
was invited but unable to come be been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. ject of the meeting will be a de and rags. MORRIS GORDON <*•
way,
men,
”
he
called.
“
Somebody
he was tryin’ to shoot any
1 purposes even more dangerous.
bate "Resolved that it would be SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
was trying to murder Miss Bartell. cause of chicken pox.
Alfred Orne.
body?”
Any of those groups would fear
advantageous to join a community
ANTIQUE^, Glass, China, Furni
Jack Miller
spent Christmas
I
plugged
him.
’
’
It
was
no
time
to
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis en
government Interference. So they
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted
The lighted window et Derek be modest. Those men charging with his mother, Mrs Marguerite tertained at a family Christmas High School district." Citizens and CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Oove
had struck hard to keep informa
down
upon
him
were
already
High
School
students
will
take
part
Miller.
Bartell
’
s
store
caught
his
eye
and
tion from leaking out to the Feder
Te' Rockland Itn
It)
tree Sunday night. There were 20 in the discussion.
his mind flashed back to the words aroused and trigger-itchy. He had
al authorities.
Leon Stone who has been con present.
WASHING Mudline »nd WrlDge
to
quiet
them
in
a
hurry
or
take
a
That part seemed obvious, but he had overheard. The memory
Mrs. Maynard Lucas, a patient
fined to his home because of ill
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie and Doro at Camden Community Hospital Roll Repairing Pick up and de
1 the rest was more perplexing. Who ! brought another source of anxiety, chance of stopping some hasty, ex ness is improved.
liver- Tel. 677, Rockland fTTLER
cited lead.
thy Simpson are spending the holi for several weeks, entered Pratt 0*0
THWr ottw •
ihad done the killing? Why was -t Bartell had left the store for some
There wa, a chorus of comments
that they had not been able to stop reason. It probably meant that his
days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diagnostic Hospital, Boston, on
when
he
concluded
his
story,
but
GLEN COVE
'.Scott before he returned to Mesa daughter was In there alone. Not a
Friday, for observation.
TO LET
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall visited Ogilvie in Quincy, Mass.
(Verde? Did the killing of The pleasant situation with the town in the male voices died away as Miss
Bartell spoke from her position just
In spite of the sudden illness of
Rev. and Mrs. Albert I Oliver
i Duke mean that the murder crowd its present turbulent condition.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Brown
in
Jef

inside the broken window. "Thanks,
HOUSE of six rooms and bath
one of the cast, Mrs. Mary Robbins, attended an anniversary celebra
had not believed they could get
mister,” she said clearly. “You ferson Saturday. They were acto let at 79 Broadway. Inquire
Scott at all?
superintendent
of
the
Methodist
tion
at
the
Calvary
Methodist
Frazer Stands Guard
didn't shoot a bit too soon. That
427 MAJN ST., Barber Shop.
1*3
1 He came back to alert attention
Sunday School, put on a very suc Church.
Lewiston.
Wednesday.
bullet didn’t mis, me by much."
TWb-ROOM Furnished Apart
as a pair of bulky shadows came Outside Bartell Place
three-foot
alley
where
the
only
cessful Christmas play Friday "Past Pastors Night" was observed ment to let. with flush, central
She pointed back toward the
toward him along the hard-packed
light came from a broken window.
and Mr. Oliver, one of the former location. TEL. 1285.
dirt sidewalk. One of them seemed
'le wa* within ten paces of the shelves which flanked the rear Then he looked up and saw Helen night at Acorn Grange Hall.
156tf
to walk softly despite his size building when he saw that another counter. “I was standing right Bartell on the opposite side of the
Alonzo Seavey and Miss Lizzie pastors, was invited to speak at
APARTMENT
to
let
in
Camden,
(while the ether let his heels pound Kiri v.as on the sidewalk ahead of back there where it hit.’’
down-stairs, nice and sunny, ga
Frazer had a feeling that she window. Her calmness added to Young were dinner guests Monday the occasion.
'hard against the gritty earth. They hlm. a slender young woman whose
the impression of unreality. It was of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight and rage if needed, will consider chil
wa3
talking
to
help
him,
assuring
wer arguing in low,angry tones flowing shawl made a light patch
hard to believe that this girl had
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey spent family have moved to the George dren. at 140 Washington St. TE3,
and Frazer caught one brief state- against the darkness of the street. the crowd that he had done just just been the target of a bush
Camden 2052 or inquire at 142
what
he
claimed,
but
for
the
mo

Christmas in Camden with rela Livingstone place. East Union. Mrs. Washington street.
menL “We’ll have a hornet’i nest She was standing almost in the
156-1
whack bullet.
ment
he
wa,
not
concerned
over
Livingstone is living with her
around our ears with these mur- doorway of the darkened building
Delaplane's voice broke in upon tives.
POUR
Rooms
with
bath
to
let.
the
point.
The
only
matter
of
inter

ders. We’ll have to move fast be- which adjoined the Bartell store,
his wandering thoughts. “This is
Mrs. Maud Stone and son daughter, Mrs C. K. Brown and central location, rent reasonable.
est
was
what
he
saw
as
she
came
fore a lot of investigators flood the and he had a quick suspicion that
family, Cranston, R. I., since the TEL- 644. The Smith House.
close to the window. There was a Vince Gale. Who says he was Charles and Mrs. Susie Davis were
town.” Even before he caught a . ::e was watching something.
death of Mr. Livingstone.
155-157
spatter of red on the shoulder of tryin’ to shoot anybody?”
supper
guests
Sunday
night
of
Mr.
flash of lamplight on the man’s
"I say so,” he said firmly. “I
Cleon Butler is a patient at Knox
His attention was diverted for a her dress and another small stain
WELL-HEATED
room
to
let;
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Wilson.
face Frazer knew that the speaker moment as a rider pelted Into town on her cheek.
cut him down just as he fired
Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey were Hospital. Mrs. Butler is the guest centrally located. Reasonable. TEL.
through
the
window.
”
was Derek Bartell.
from the north. Men shouted frantic
Again there was a stir among
155*157
He was even more surprised to
The deputy stood erect, almost dinner guests Monday of Miss Leila of her son. Franz Butler and fam 648-R.
orders for him to stop, but the those men crowded into the
ily in Benton.
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished apt.
tear the guttural, clipped accent, horrman lgnored ,h
evldentIy alley but Miss Bartell’s voice quiet astride of the dead body. “It Clark, in Thomaston.
with bath to let. Available Jan. 1
of the other man, reply
We av;are cf thg
he tQok jn
March of Dimes Campaign
ed them instantly. She uttered a seems mighty funny,” he said
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames were
catch the murderer, no? That will ccfving PXCi.ed armed men. Frazer nervous little laugh, rubbing at the grimly, his glance squarely on Fra- „. . .
Plans are now being made to I Adults only. Inquire at BICK
NELL S HARDWARE. Main street.
zer’s face. “Vince Gale was a ( chnstmas dinner guests of Mr. and
'stop everything.
caught a glimpse of him as ha stains on her dress as she glanced
open the March of Dimes cam
155-tf
He could
Bartell
... not hear
.
. ,’s an, raced through the lighted area in through the window at Frazer. pretty good pard of Derek Bar- Mrs- Robert Ames.
awer. but he made a mental note fropt cf Bartelr, ,
and ,n. “Tomato pulp," she said shortly. tell’s. He used to work for Bartell ' Dinner guests Monday of Mr. paign Jan. 15. Anyone interested
ONE and two-room Apis to let;
to ask Carson Emery some more £tantly he was infcrested The man "The bullet struck one of those cans and they been together a lot late- i and Mrs. Everett Davis and son in making individual donations lights and water included at 4-8
' questions. Who was this big Teuton was small and dark—and carried on the shelf. I was spattered by ly." Then he added, rather unwill- | were Mr and Mrs. Milton Robin- may leave them with campaign Willow St . from $4 week up. TEL
155-4
, What was his connection with Derek a heavy six-gun swung low on his it. Nothing more. Now tell me who ingly, “And Vince was always !
chairman, Mrs Robert McKinley 939 or 1264-W.
mighty keen on Miss Helen. It 500 and daughter of Warren, and or at the bank with Mrs. Merton
Bartell, and where did the little left hip. This could be the bandit j *♦ was who Vied io shoot me.”
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur
Mexican fit into the picture?
who had murdered The Duke.
I "You’re a pretty cool hand,” don’t make sense to me that he'd Eduard Killeran of Cushing. Mr. Payson.
The Finnish-American nished Apartment to let. Aduits
: and Mrs. Oliver Hahn and son and
1 He moved out into the street
Available Jan. 1, 76 Park St..
Frazer approved. ”1 thought you try to shoot her.”
dance
which
proved so successful only.
Frazer saw that the newcomer had plenty of nerve this afternoon.
,then, not wanting to be found in
TEL. 147-W.
156tf
A murmur of assent swelled Mrs. Rose Robinson of Thomaston
last year will be repeated, date for
his present position. Gun, were had slid to a halt In front of one but you're even better tonight.”
from the men in the narrow allev and Mrs. Susie Davis.
UNFURNISHED
Rent
to
let.
the saloons at the far end
the dance is set for Jan. 20.
[being worn now and it wouldn't be rf..........
. . of the
Her quick glance repaid him for and Frazer cut in quickly. “I ain’t
at 18 Masonic St. Applv at 11
safe for him to attract too much strcet’ b“‘ he dec.lded aSaulsl mak- the compijment. but there was no up on Mesa Verde gossip, DeiaThere will be a Knox County MASONIC ST.
-------156tf
SMART ’SCOTTA COW
.attention to himself while the town mg an immediate attempt at in- time forany furthercomment. A
plane, but I'd make you a fair bet
Roto
Matador
Twisk,
a
registered
TWO-ROOM
furnished
Apt.
to
was crowded with enthusiastic vol- vest'gation. Better to depend on man was
his way that I could spot a reason why it
wasthouldering
let, adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST.
Holstein cow in th herd owned by
, unteer man hunters. Most of the Carson Emery for that chore. It through the crowd.
happened.”
155*2
Round Top Farms. Damariscotta,
’ traffic still centered around the wasn’t likely that the suspect could
ITO BE CONTINUED)
“What’s going on here?” he de
CopjTis.it. iv;7. tusi .
.-Horen
SMALL
Furnished
Apartment
to
- -------------------------------------------- do anything secretly while the
has
further
added
to
her
outstand

manded. his voice carrying a ring
let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES
town wa, In its present state of of almost belligerent authority.
ing lifetime production of more
St.
129tf
Frazer knew before seeing him that
CATARRH than 100.000 pounds of milk. Her
FACTORY ENGINEERED agitation.
FURNISHED,
heated
Apt.,
to
let:
It
was
the
deputy
marshal,
Ed
He stepped forward again end
SUFFERERS production records are officially re
two rooms, elec, kitchen. Inquire
PARTS
was prompty addressed by the girl Delaplane.
corded
by
the
Holstein-Friesian
67 TALBOT AVE.
150tf
FIND CURB FOR MISERY DUE TO NASAL
“Somebody tried to shoot Miss
In the shawl. Her voice was pleas
CONGESTION. SUFRLY RUSHED HEREI
For All Chrysler Make Car,
Association of America In eight
HEATED and unheated furnished
Relief at lnt»t f.om torture of sinus,
antly husky, it, faint trace of ac- Helen,” a voice replied. “The tall
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
yearly milking periods, this cow
and hay feser due to nasal conges
AptA . to let. V P 8TUDLFV 77
cent giving it a quality which made iasPer plugged the polecat jest in catarrh.
tion is seen today in reports of eucceta uith
Ml W.ATTAO CHIEHAIN
Park St. Tell. 8060 or 1234
ltf
has produced a total of 102.740
DeSoto
a formula which has the power to reduce
it all the more attractive. She was
congestion.
Men and women with
pounds of 3.8H milk and 3892
ROOMS Board by day or week
evidently of Spanish extraction and
Frazer watched grimly as Dcla r.asai
agonizing sin is heauarhes. dogged nostrils,
Also Dodge Job-Rated
$134.95
WEBBER’S INN Tel
Thoma closer look told him that she plane stooped over the dead bush earache, hawking and sneezing misery tell pounds of butterfat. Her highest I
of b!e?>ed relief after using it. KLORONOL
Track Part,
was a very pretty little brunette. whacker. It was hard to believe costs >3.00. hut considering results, this is single record was made at the age [
that he was taking a part in a not expensive, amounts to only pennies per of eight years, six months, when [
"Big excitement in Mesa Verde
NELSON BROS. GARAGE tonight,
stark drama of life and death. It dose. KLORONOL < caution, use only as
ST. GEORGE KD.,
TEL. 194-3 polio meeting at the Farnsworth
” she observed sociably.
>15 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
7 ! all seemed so unreal,. so grotesque, directed) sold w ith money-back guarantee by she produced 645 pounds of but- j
Museum Wednesday night.
THOMASTON,
ME.
1-tf
I wonder does that rider bring ( as a dozen men stood there in un- Goodnow's rharmacy. Main-Park terfat and 16,233 pounds of 4.0% I
l-T&Th-tf j
r.ew s that the murderer is caught?” comfortable silence, jammed ia a
Mail Orders Filled
milk.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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840-1

Chas. £. Stackpole

FOR SALE
GERMAN Shepherd Puppies for
sale. AKC registered, r: i-ed with
children,
easily
t'- allied, very
reasonably priced; also young
female six months. M. TURFFS.
Washington. Tel. 16-21.
156*2

MAYTAG Washmf Machine for
sale Good condition. Price $45.
TEL. 1057-J.
156-2
ALPACA-LINED Snow Jacket,
size 16 for sale, like new; also two
wool Dresses, size 16. TEL. 1128-M.
156-2

AN
UNUSUAL BUY!
I have a remarkable Oppor
tunity-Buy

for

person at low

an

ambitious

price—A retail

business, good volume, excellent

location.

Must sell.

WEST FARM AGENCY.
INC.
Charles

E. King, Rep.

Phone Camden 8537

1-T-tf

SEXLINK Pullets, cockerels or
straight-run chicks from Pullorum
Clean U. S. for sale. Approved
stock for some open dates not yet
booked during the hatching sea
son.
MELVUJ.E \V. DAVIS,
Dutch Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23,
Waldoboro, Me.
153tf

STUMPAGE

FOR SALE
Approximately 120.000 feet
wind'hrown spruce al Camtlen
Hills State Park. Bid No. 9005
nuy be obtained from Bureau
of Purchases, State House, Au
gusta, Maine, where the bids
will be opened a! 10.45 A. M.,
Jan. 22, 1951.
1 <k 4
110-VOLT power Genera'orse, 500
and 2000-w'it* .
Ith . ad with
out gasolene power, for sale. Also
almost any size of electric motor for
single and three-phase power. Our
generators and motors are new—
not used. Ask for prices. EMIL
RIVERS, INC., 342 Park St., Rock
land, Me.
147tf
BOWS and Lativs for sale. New
mill on Old Count; Rmri just over
the town line in Thomaston. Tel.
324-R. C. CLANCY, Rockland.
147*4
SEVEN-ROOM House with bath,
for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
AVE. No information by phone.
145tf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
1-tf
DOUBLE Tenement House at 57
Gleason St, Thomaston, for sale;
about an acre of land and small
bam If you need a home,
this Is a fine investment. Contact
H. B KALER, Washington. Tel.
5-2S
71 tf
FOR SALE - Have y few used
White Oil and Oar Combination
Stoves, Some Blae’' Stoves, with Oh
Burners. Electric Stove Used Deep
Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
trie Refrigerator -ha* I will sel
• heap. If you are Io. king for some
used stuff, we have t at prices you
can afford to par I also have 3
reasonably-priced Farm.- that I
will sell Whateve’- von need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD B
XALER
Washington. Me Te’ « X Open
385 days everv yea*
49tf
WE have some reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. If you do not
want to buy one perhtDs you have
one to sell. We bin and sell, do
some horse trading, sell on time
payments, in fact we d anything
to please. HAROID B HAT.HP
Washington. Me Tel 5-25. National
Rhawmilt Wvnle of Rnei/ir win*nr-A

«4,

GRANITE LIVEN FOREVER
Balks, Steps, Po-ts, Fireplaces,
Honnng Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Foundation
Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted
No obligation.
HOCKIN'O GRANITE INDUS
TRIES i Successors to John Mee
han A Son I, Clark Island. Me.,
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
Harbor 58-11.
11-tf
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Rockland police officers Donald Penney and Randolph Spain went to prison in November for terms of
five to ten years on conviction of burglary from Rockland stores. The police cruiser car wras used in at least
one burglary. Their loot totaled less than $1000.

National

Guardsmen of Battery I) 703d AAA. were called into I «-I serve

Aug. 14. and shipped to

Camp Gordon, Ga. They are now at ( amp Stewart near Savannah, humor has U that their training is nearly
completed and that the unit will shortly be assigned to duty.

Dennis Collins. 13, ot Cnion, murdered his father, Frank B. Collins,
during a Sunday morning argument oyer an errand lor cigarettes in
October, lie went to Thomaston in November lor a term oi five to ten
years; the youngest prisoner ever to be sentenced there.

LOOKING BACK
A YEAR
A Photographic and Repcrtorial Record Of the
Life and Happenings In Knox County
The twelve months just passed have brought to the
columns of The Courier-Gazette a wide range of news and
pictures. .Some was favorable to the community while
other stories brought a degree of notoriety not relished
flip Lawrence Portland Cement Company installed dust collectors at the base of their stacks and the gray
haze that has born over ;hc area since the plant opened in the late twenties disappeared almost entirely.
project cost a quarter million dollars or more.

The

I.amend White and Ernest Rich, left and center, and Frank Berry of Camden, were lost at sea in Sep
tember when the New Bedford scallop dragger Theresa A. went down with all hands 130 miles off Nantucket.
Rich’s body has been recovered, being found off Vinalhaven.

Blythe C. Perry, II. H. Crie ComWilliam J. Sullivan, veteran citv
-lien M. York, 35, oldest Rockpanv accountant, was held in S3000 ofOejji, died Nov. 18, approximately land newspaper compositor from the
bail on embezzlement charges in lieyear after he had retired due to days of hand-set type and former
eeniber. Her trial .is due
in Febru
j
hea)th
Courier-Gazette staff member, died
Sept 10.
ary.

Jack Black's Jo-Jan was reduced to wreckage in a matter of minutes in the November gale when she
beached out at the Hyland Machine Company Wharf. Several other boats suffered heavy damage, including

A hat

of Hartland Small

Others broke away and were recovered.

generally.

Within the year, the Maine Lobster & Seafoods Festi
val had its greatest success to date.
Dennis Collins, 13, of Union, shot his father in an argu
ment over doing a Sunday morning errand.
Six men from the coastal area were lost at sea as the
Thomaston completed its new elementary school at a cost of S80.000. The mod ern structure was opened for
elements took their toll of those who follow the sea.
public inspection Sept. 3 and was ready (or classes a week later. The strui turf
of itment and brick eonTWO Rockland police Officers brought Shame tO the struction and is considered fireproof
city, their department and families as they went to prison
under sentence for burglary while in uniform.
A Main street accountant is presently waiting trial on
charges of embezzling $10,000 from her employers.
Lobstermen of the coast lost heavily in the November
gale which all but wiped out their gear and boats. The
RFC and Department of Sea & Shore Fisheries, together
with the Red Cross stepped in to set them up in business
again.
The installation of dust collectors on the cement plant
stacks brought general improvement to the landscape.
War conditions came again as National Guardsmen
were mustered in August and the tempo of the draft was
stepped up to fill ranks depleted by the Korean crisis.
A new school was opened at Thomaston and construc
tion of a shoe factory building started in Waldoboro.
The fishing fleet had one of its very best years.
The sardine industry started packing late but had a bumper
supply of fish which brought prices down and resulted in a
huge pack.
Two Knox County authors brought out books. Ed.
Matthews of Union published “Korse and Buggy Days In
Union,” while John M. Richardson published the fourth
edition of ‘'Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot.”
New plants were opened by Atwood Brothers of Ten
ant’s Harbor and Tibbetts Industries of Camden.
The municipal government completed its fifth year
under the management of Frederick D. Farnsworth. Finan
cially, the municipality is miles ahead of what it was when
he took over. In services to the public and general city con
The Maine Lobster and Seafoods Festival drrw the largest crowd ever to be in the city as the seafoods
fiesta went over with a bang. Nine girls competed for the honor of being n imed Maine's Sea Goddess of 1950.
aitions, there has been a marked improvement.
As to what will happen in the 12 months ahead, well, The tille went ,o Miss Annc I ord of Parsonsfieid in Vo rk Fotiiitv.
we can tell you better a year from today.

Commissioner of Sea & Shore Fisheries Dick Reed aids lobstermen

Thc McLoon Wharf, over which all island boat traffic must pas- col!

"cleaned out" by the November storm to file applications for loans from dorks and island passenrers. Less than two hours before, 120 newsmen
the RFC. Maine's total loss to fisheries went over three million dollars, preview outing had passed over the dock in buses.

•'n July tn strand cars on the
tnd

••iren of .Maine on a Festival

CAMDEN

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

Mrs. Marshall Richardson hrs
returned to Gorhan; Iter syend’ng
the holiday with Mrs. Fannie Hew- I
ard
I
Ge r;e Fris-ee is a
tier.:
Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet
at 2 r Jo k h. 'h. ;hutch vestry
followed by the regular 6 o'clock
supper.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Biggers. Jr
have returned to New Jet e\ after 1
spending the holiday with his par
ents. Dr. and Mrs. E R. 3iggers
Elmer Biggers is attending Colum
bia University.
Miss Edith Harris of Brun ». k
was guest Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Starrett and Mrs. L vinia Whitney
Miss Edith Wi on ha- returned
to Malden. Mass., after pending
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Leadbetter and children. Lois and Sumner,
Jr., have returned to Orono alter
spending the holiday recess with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Albert
Lovejoy

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Tel. 49

John Cass, director of guidance.
State Department of Education
will be guest speaker Saturday at
the January meeting of Knox Po
mona Grange, which will be held
during the day with Seven Tree
Grange of this town The welcome
will be by the master of the host
Grange. Howard Hawes, with re
sponse by Mrs James Dornan of
Pioneer Grange. East Union. Fol
lowing the action taken previously
at a business meeting of this Po
mona, the subordinate grange
which acts as host to the Knox
Pomona meetings, will provide a
half hour program at the meetings.
The dinner that day will be in
charge of Mrs. Bessie Carroll, and
Mrs. Ethel Danforth.
An open nouse will be held lor
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Peabody Sat
urday night from 7 o'clock on at
their home, in observance of their
silver wedding anniversary on that
date. All relatives, friends and
neighbors are invited to attend.
An all day meeting ot the Bap
tist Ladies' Mission Circle will be
held Wednesay at the parsonage
at which time a quilt will be
knotted.
Misses Virginia Bogg and MaryJane Boggs have returned to Con.
cord, N. H„ after passing the
Christmas vacation
with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs,
Sr.
Adelbert Norwood and Miss Emi
Riutta have returned to the Uni
versity of Maine to resume their
studies, after passing the vacation
at their homes here.
Miss Ruth Starrett and Miss
Margaret Small have returned to
Saco, alter passing the Christmas
recess with Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min Starrett.
Clarence Peabody
received a
broken left leg Thursday afternoon
while loading logs from a brjw
onto a truck, for Harold Moore, on
a lot at thc rear of thc Benjamin
Perry home. Vaughn's Neck road.
The skid between brow and truck
slipped allowing thc log to drop
to the roadway, where Peabody
was standing to roil it on. He
jumped aside enough to avoid the
full force of the blow, but his leg
was broken between the knee and
ankle, and in the ankle, and two
bones on the top of the foot were
fractured. He was treated at Knox
County General Hospital Dy Dr.
Howard L. Apollonio. and after re
maining overnight Thursday, re
turned home Friday.
Lee Calderwood has returned to
New Bedford, Mass.. Textile Insti
tute, after passing the Christmas

Miss Margaret Mayo has returned
to the Rhode Island School cl II
sign after spending the hel da; r cess with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Mayo.
Orien’ Lodge. F.A.M. will holt
their annual meeting Tuesd y
night at 7.30.
Mrs. Phyllis Lakeman ard on
Danny, of Saybrook. Conn. me
guests of her parents. Mr. And
Mrs Pearlie Hall
Edwin Leach has returned t
Cam;, Pickett. Va after spend n;
a five-dav leave with his parents
Rev. and Mr Hubert Leach
Alfred Frankowski. Camp Pickett.
Va.. spent a five-day leave with his
parents cn the Meadow road.
Miss Mary Boardman who habeen visiting her nece and hus
band. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Craw
ford. returned to Boston Friday.
Miss Priscilla Burton and Miss
Greta Lundin have resumed their
studies at Farmington State Tachers’ College after spending the
holiday recess with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton and
Mrs. Juliet Lundin.

THERMOTAPE
Tape which

when wound on pipes will keep
hem from freezing—even though

the temperature drops to 50 be

low.

20 Ft. Tape,
40 Ft. Tape,
60 Ft. Tape.

$4.95
7.95
10.95

Thermostats available to control
Tape Temperature—

$4.65

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.
MAIN «T.
TEL. 2t
THOMASTON. ME.

Fishing Industry Faces Problems

MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

Telephone 2214

Tel. Camden 2879

Mrs Vcrn n. Kenney : , patier.
at Knox Hospital in R. i:l
Mrs. Teresa Whitmore left Sun
day to make her future heme in
Boston.
There will be an Oft ial E arc
meeting of the Methocis’ Chu h
Thursday night a: 7.3;’ a; th
home of Ernest Crockett. Lime:
street.
A Sub-District Ycuth Fe low ship
meeting will be held at Belfast
Wednesday night, ..upper will be
served at 6.30.
:ne
There will be a ba-Jtbali
;
tire gym Wedn dc.
ht.
The High School -'.uiien
>;
joyed a social at thc T.wn
Friday evening. Chick and Eller.
Daucett were in charge
The Brownie.- will re ume their
j meetings after a two weeks vacation Tuesday afternoon a; the
The fisheries advisory committee of the Maine department held its semi-annual meeting at Augusta I
hcolhou e
this week and discussed legislative and war problem
which may face the industry in the near future.
The Wesleyan Guild me . ! .he
The commi'tee. which has four new members, repre ents all branches of the .Maine fisheries. Left to right home
of Miss Marian Upham
are: Augustus Heanssler, Deer Isle, herring fishery; John Bardwell, York, lobster dealer; Thomas WinchenThursday
night. Sr.-: Au.-plund
bach, Waldoboro, clam dealer; Sea and Shore I isheries Commissioner Richard E. Reed; ( apt. Frank Ross,
Owl’s Head, dragger operator: Donald Wilson, Eastport, sardine packer. Bardwell, Winchenbarh, Ross and Caroline Burns ant. Marion Upham were co-hostes-e The next
Wilson were appointed to the committee in December.
meeting will be Jan. 10 with Juanita Colby. Dot Crcckett. and Nan y
leaders sang Christmas carols for Allen this week.
—KCOH—
Compton as co-hostesse
the patients last Thursday. The
Mrs. Eleanor Sayward. R N. re
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mi ler and
Brownies were Judy Davis, Judy
turned to work Sunday, following a children Jacquelyn and Sic vie of
Carver. Earline Sayward. Mary J
two weeks vacation.
Rockland were Sunday dinner
Rowling. Veronica Murray. Hor—KCGHtense Mercer. Deanna Allard. San
Miss Vitrice Carini. collector, re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jaini - Mildra Sylvester, Marie Gardner. turned to work on Wednesday, ler. Mechanic street
In addition to the Christmas
Christine Wiggin. Sylvia Doherty following a week’s vacation.
exercises given at the Baptist
-KCOH and Gail Ladd.
5 3BH D
Dr. C. Harold Jameson attend Church last Friday night. Mrs.
-KCGH
Mrs.
Sanford
Delano,
president
c, oao. 3
ed the dirctors' meeting held on Arlene Wood's class which was
of the Hospital Auxiliary, brought Friday, in the Bok Home. Elmer E. omitted presented a one-act play
B’r r" □
place-cards made by the members Matthews, presided, with Dor.aid in the spirit of Christmas entitled.
a.
,Q
-1
for the patients' trays on Christmas Leach as secretary. Members pres "Silver of the Second Best ' These
Day. The' Auxiliary also sent in ent were T. S Bird. Alan Bird, taking part were: Vera Andrews.
T
gift wrapped packages, for pa Joshua Southard. Edwin E. Ed Carol Cash. Mary Dcmmon ShirL_r
tients in the wards, both men and wards. John M. Pomeroy. William lene Heath, and Lorraine Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tominski
C. Brocks, Jr., Seth Low and Hervey
women, for Christmas.
entertained
Mr. and Mr . Ralph
C. Allen. Mrs. Folta, R. N. was
—KCGH
Brownie Troop 6-A with Mrs.
J. H. Choates, Jr., Choates, Byrd re-hired as administrator for an Buzzell at Christmas dinner.
The Fred A. Norwood Relief
Neva Wiggin as leader, and Made Leon & Garretson, 44 Wall street, other year.
Corps met at the Corps Hall Friday
line Philbrick. Helen Plummer and New York, sent a check for $100 as
—KCOH —
Volunteers among the Junior night. Next Friday, Jan 5 their
Evangeline Sylvester as assistant a gift. James Reynolds, Wenham
Mass, land Owl's Headi, sent a and Senior High School students installation will be held. The pub
check for $25 as a gift. In these working in the hospital last week lic is invited. There will be an en
tertainment.
days of rising costs the hospital is were Nancy Singer. Charlotte Dean,
The Thimble Club will meet at
Alice Caven and Fatricia Dorrie.
ever grateful to its many friends
the home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett
—KCGH—
MRS ROBERT CREAMER
who realize the financial problems
The Medical Staff will meet next Wednesday.
Correspondent
and send generous donations dur Monday at 11 a. m. due to New
The Boy Scouts went on a skat
ing the holiday time.
Years Day falling on Monday.
Telephone 240
ing jaunt over to Camden one day
KCGH —
last week.
Mrs.
Burton
Bosse of Tenant's
Sidelinger-Ralph
Henry Dodge is among the crew
Harbor, made a lovely centerpiece
of the Little Growler which went
Miss Greta M. Ralph, daughter
of evergreens for the living-room
of Mi. and Mrs. Harold C. Ralph
Frida:.
in the Nurses' Home; also corsages Entertained By Mrs. Dorothy south
The Johnson Society will meet
of Waldoboro was married Thurs
Buswell—Social Hour
for all the nurses for Christmas
at the home of Miss Marion Weidday afternoon at 3 p. m, in a pret
Day.
Followed Talk
man. Russell avenue Wednesday
ty home ceremony to David Si' e- .
KCGH
afternoon.
Shakespeare
Society
was
enter

linger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
The last group ot Girl Scouts,
Neil Brown and Clarence Co’laSidelinger of
Washington. The Troop 11. with Mrs. Dorothy Mac- tained Tuesday night at the home
double ring ceremony was per Pherson, as leader, to sing carols of Mis. Laura Buswell .Talbot av more left for Florida Sunday. Neil
will be employed at the Breakers
formed by Rev. Harold Nutter o.
for thc patients were: Patricia enue with 14 members present. Hotel at Palm Beach and Clarence
Washington.
With Mrs. Irene Moran as leader,
Sweeney, Helen Doherty, Nancy
The bride, given in marriage by
the Induction and Act I cf the will be employed at Fort Lauder
Griffith. Donnda Coughlin, AUie
her father wore a mauve wool jerTaming of the Shriw was read. In dale
, ,
, .
..I, 11 i Gray Marcia Jones, Mabel Foster,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ames and
sev street length dress with black _
, ,
' teresting comments on the play
i a corsage of«•!.•«.
all enaccessones with
white Beverly
. Luce. The patients
1
were given by Mrs. Moran and on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gardner were
joved the Carolers during the holi
carnations and tea roses.
informative paper on the Dramat in Boston this week-end.
day season.
Five generations were at the
Mrs. Maynard Eugley, sister of
ic Quality of the Induction was
—KCGH—
the bride was her only attendant.
presented by Mis. Gladyse I urns. home of Mr.-. Emma Torrev and
Mrs Hazel Allenwood. R. N. ma
M mbers present were Mrs. Irene ^rs. Cacilda Cain Sunday They
She wore a deep purple wool dress
ternity nurse, on sick leave, was
with a corsage of yellow pem-pom-.
'
, ,
Walker. Miss Annie Frost, Mr i were Mrs. Cacilda Cain and da'.igh.
, ,
admitted to the hospital this week.
Maynard Eugley was best man.
Burns, Mi's. Ruth Albee, Mrs. ji ter. Mrs Emma Torrey, Mrs. Ida
—KCGH—
Margaret Ladd. Mrs. Eleanor Was- Bowden, step-granddaughter. Mrs
Mis. Claire Ralph, sister-in-law ot
Mrs. Rachel Kenrick. R.N, in
the bride had charge of the gifts charge of Central Supply, left on gatt, Mrs. Lola Smith, Miss Katli Kathleen Nixer, Steven Nixer and
and Miss Gail Ralph, cousin ot her vacation Saturday. Mrs. Leona crine A Veazie, Mrs. Coris L r.d- great grandson. Kenneth Bowden
the bride had charge of the guest Plcrpont. R N wi„ reheve jn thfi quist, Mrs. Ella Gateombe, Miss and Mrs. Bowden, all ol Castine.
book. Mrs. Shirley Winchenbach Supp,y Room untj| Mrs Kpnr;fk Mabel Snow. Mrs. Moran, and M ss
Russia plans to have 1 3C2.020
served the punch, while Miss Har- retllrns
Mabel Spring.
acres planted to vineyards by next
Miss Priscilla Noddin who was year.
lean Sidelinger and Miss Sylvia
—KOOH—
The Regional Meeting of the at honie for thc Christmas recess j
Sidelinger served the refreshments.
Mrs. Claire Ralph finished serving Coastal Area will be held Jan 17 from Northa*npton, Mass., where See the latest styles in Furs and
the wedding cake. At the wedding wedne«dav in Relfast
Morrill she a member of the faculty at | Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
- Mernii -----.
—
I quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
and reception only the immediate Telman, as host, will entertain the NorthamPton H‘8h School spoke
1-tf
families were present. The coupl’ erouo at Bay view Farms Dr informally on a tour which she 1
left for Connecticut for their charles steele wiU djscuss ..Civiljan made this Fall to the Yale vaults
W*dc:i"B trip
Defense" as far as hospitals are ’here SPCCial treasu>*«
Yale
Both graduated from the Waldo, ,.oncerned and he,
them wHh University are kept, the visit beooro High School in June. Mrs. thejr plans The Kennebe v
made under the auspices of the
DOUBLE FEATURE
Sidelinger is at present a student
. , .
...
Elizabethan Club
,h» wne-H ......... .
___ ... ley GrouP have
mvited to at,u. .
at the Wilfred Beauty Academy in tend
Following the meeting, a social
What happens to
Boston and will return to complete
hour was enjoyed with refresh
KCGH
her course. Mr,. Sidelinger Is emments
being
served
by
Mrs.
BusThe annual meeting of the Cengangsters when
Ployed by the Boynton Chevrolet tral District Nurses' Association
aDd her dau8hber- Miss Noddin.
Company in Camden.
will be held in Lewiston, Jan 10.
they’re...
Full details will be given.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Health Portal

Relief Corps Met

ROCKPORT

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

There will be a panel dlscussi n:
on the subjet of Cancer, fcllswin.,
the shewing of a ti m pertainig to
the subject, at the c; tr. meeting
of the Friends ir. Council Club to
be held at the Conarezaticna!
Parish House oil Thurdv The
taking part in the discus lor. wi'.'
be Mrs Gilbert I.reb, of Water
ville. pre i:.en' of the M me Fideration of Women's Clu,. Dr. Irv
ing I G oc ff. pathologist at the
Thayer Memorial Hcspital
i
Water i . e and D C. H. lame. or.
and Dr Paul Millington of Cam
den All members of women.- or
ganization in Camden have been
invited to this m eting.
The CCH. Club will meet a
Green Gables on Friday at 2.30.
Mrs. W L. Dickens will serve a*
hostess
Good Cheer Class of the Congre
gational Church will meet at the
Parish House Wednesday night at
8 o'clock
Mr and Mrs. Willard Tiffany
spent the hol.days in Bangor as
guests of their son and daughtervacation with his mother, Mr-. in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
Williams and family.
Freda Calderwooa.
Willis E. Hanscom has beet,
Raymond Pendleton, Jr., has re
transferred from Massachusetts to
turned to the Providence Bible In
the Naval Base at Green Cove
stitute to resume his studies alter Springs, Fla.
passing the Christmas vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. had as guest Sunday. Ernest Young
Raymond Pendleton in this town.
and Mr. and Mrs Stanley Young
Mrs Olive Peabody was guest over and daughter Katheryn Young ol
the holiday of her son-in-law and Warren.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dyson
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Knowles
Jameson.
and daughter of Northeast Harbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett spent the week-end with Mr. and
and daughters were with her par Mrs. Howard Holton. Sherman's
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Magee Point.
Charles Massalin, High School
in Lynn, Mast.
Senior,
who has received an ap
Robert Norton of East Union, and
Augusta, deputy collector of in pointment to Annapolis, left this
ternal revenue, will be guest speak, week-end to enter the Hilder
er Thursday night at the meeting School in Washington. D. C., for a
of the Baptist Men's Forum. Lob preparatory course He will return
ster stew supper will be served at to Camden in the Spring to finish
High School with his class. Charles
6.30.
The Baptist Cottage prayer meet was guest of honor last Wednesd y
ing will be held Wednesday night at a going-away party given by
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil some of his classmates at the heme
lis Moody. Sr., and with Mr. Moody of Miss Betsy Wooster.
Mrs. Katherine Heald was the
the leader.
first
prize winner at the Grange
Miss Ermina Williams of North
Warren was Christmas Day guest whist party. Saturday night; Mrs
ot Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buzzell. Stella Lenfest won second; and
Mrs Merle Jillson of Rockland thc
and Mrs. Edna Jones.
Another party on
Mrs. Fred Cummings of Norwich. 1 c°i-sol.i
Jan. 6.
N. Y.. is with her son and daugh
The Ladies of the G.A.R. will
ter-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Bruce
have an installation meeting at
Cummings at the Baptist parson
the Meguntieook Grange Hall Fri
age for a visit of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Spear ot day night. A picnic supper will
be served at 6 o’clock.
Boothbay Harbor, passed the hol
Mrs John Hart was the guest cf
iday in Newton Centre. Mass., with
honor at a recent stork shower
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear. Mr.
held at the home of Mrs. Marjorie
and Mrs. Jasper Spear and family
Hoffses, with Mrs. Hattie Cole as
of Rockland were with her relatives
co-hostess. Guests were Mrs. Mar
in Edgartown, Mass., over the hol
guerite Brown, Mrs. Ruth Freeman,
iday. Both couples are from this
Mrs. Priscilla Hart, Mrs. Priscilla
town.
Lamb, Mrs Ruth Felton. Mrs
District 15 Meets
Edna Rankin. Mrs. Maude Felton.
Pour lodges of five in district 15. Mrs. Lloyd Sykes, Mrs. Edna
I.O.O.F. and live visiting I.O.O.F Ames, Miss Mary Ames and Miss
Lodges were represented Friday Elaine Hoffses.
night at the meeting of district 15
Mrs. Edwin Storms
held here with Warren Lodge, I.
Mrs Eva Pierce Storms. 74. of 60
O.O.F. and in charge of district
Washington street, wife of Edwin
deputy grand master, Joseph Moody
Storms, died Dec. 28. She was
of Appleton. They were, Appleton
born at Vinalhaven and leaves, be
Lodge of Appleton, Union Lodge of
sides her husband, four sons, Willis
Union, Mariners Lodge of Round
Mutch, Vinalhaven; Edwin J.
Pond, and the host lodge in the
Mutch. Camden: George Mutch.
district, and the visitors included Rutland, Mass., and James Mutch,
members from Odd Fellow Lodges New Bedford. Mass.; three daugh
of Portland. Gorham, Pittsfield, ters. Mrs. Mary Mitchell. Mrs Gert
Rumford and Bath.
rude Freeman, both of Camden;
Warren Lodge conferred thc first Mrs. Laura Ingraham. New Bed
degree on two candidates, Earle ford: and six grandchildren. Fu
Carlisle, for Lincoln Lodge of Bath, neral services were held at the
and Forest Poland, for Mariner's Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home on
Lodge of Round Pond.
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Melvin H
Among the guests were Elwood Dorr, officiating. Interment was
Neal of Gorham, deputy grand in Mountain View Cemetery.
master of the Grand Lodge of
Maine, and Mr. Haskett of Frater
CUSHING
nity Lodge of Portland, deputy
Installation of officr of Acorn
Chief Patriarch of the Grand En- Grange will be held at the regucampment of Maine.
meeting Wednesday. Jan 3 at
Supper was served by the fol 8 o'clock. The installing officer
lowing committee from Mystic Re will be District Deputy David Carbekah Lodge. Mrs. Maynard Leach, roll with his staff from Seven
Mrs. Tauno Manner, Mrs. Carl Tree Grange of Union. The pub
Waisanen and Mrs. Fred Perkins, lic is cordially invited to attend.

Jr.

Electric Heating

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Shakespeare Society

And Nominated Partial List
Of Officers—Tableau
Featured Program
Edwin Libby ReLef Corps met
Thursday night and listened to in
teresting reports of Christmas ob
servance and other business.
Mrs. Thelma Marsh, secretary,
read communications, including an
outline of patriotic work as prepared
b- Mrs. Mary E. Carey, State Corps
Patriotic Instructor. Dates include
Nov. 11. Armistice Day: Dec. 12,
Dauchters Day: Jan. 29. McKinley’s
Birthday: Feb. 22. Washington's
Birthday: April 6. G. A. R. Day;
April 9. Appomatox Day; April 27,
Grant's Birthday: May. second Sunday. Mother's Day: May 30. Me
morial Day: June 14. Flag Day; June
1. Sunday. Father's Day: July 4.
Independence Day.
Miss Sarah Samson was welcomed
after a long absence, and resolutions
on the death of Mrs. Dora Comery
were accepted and the charter
draped in her memory. Sister Com
ery became a member of Edwin
Libby Relief Corps by transfer when
her Corps in Thomaston disbanded.
Nominations of officers, by special dispensation, followed, and Miss
Gertrude Carmody was named to
thc office of vice president; Mrs.
Thelma Marsh, secretary; Mrs.
Millie Thomas, treasurer: Mrs. Cath.
arine Libby, chaplain; Mrs. Lena
Richardson, conductor. Other officers are to be elected at the next
meeting, along with delegates and
alternates, who will attend the 1951
convention in Portland.
Mrs Eliza Plummer, patriotic instructor arranged a program ineluding readings by the mem
bers Mrs. Catharine Libby, "Mad
Enough?" and “Only Yesterday;”
Mrs. Millie Thomas, “Ten Com
mandments;’’ Mrs. Myra Watts,
Tomorrow;’’ Mrs. Velma Marsh,
“My Neighbor;" Mrs. Plummer, a
short story, as found in a daily pa
per. and Mrs. Addie Kaler, two vo
cal selections—“Galway Bay” and
"Faraway Places."
A very pretty tableau was pre
sented when the Flag Salute and
Americans' Creed were given at the
aItar' wlth al] fla«s massed for the
; ceremonyThe next meeting will be preceded
by afternoon serving and 6 o'clock
supper. Date, Jan. 11.
Eliza Plummer.

To learn typing, plenty of prac
tice is necessary and also, plenty
of paper. For exercises in touch
typing, newsprint will serve the
' purP°se excellently and economi
cally. For sale at The Courier-Ga
zette, 15 cents a package.
I

GAME PARTY
Every Tuesday Night
Minimum Prize $2.50
SPECIAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37

Thomaston Nat l Bank Building
1-T-tf
'?^jzrzj2j2jzrcj2j2j2ra2jzjzfar

1 ELEPNONg

89?

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

The Devil need only
whisper... to
those who would
listen!

—KCOH-

-■

Albert A. WTntmore of this town, i or at the Fitchburg. Mass., Y.M.C.
retired professor of history in the a., has bought the George A. Buck
history department of the Uni- Grocery store in this town, and
versity of Maine, will be guest took over the business today. Re
speaker Thursday night at the tained will be Damon Gushce ot
meeting of the Warren Woman's this town, as clerk.
Club, his subject "Andrew Jackson- [ Mr. Buck, who came to Warren
Symbol of His Era." This meeting in 1936. from Ellsworth, bought out
will be held at the home of Mrs. at that time the grocery business
Phillip Simmons at 7.30 that eve of the late Frank Gorden. then lo
ning.
cated in the Andrews Block. In
Mrs. Charles Webb is ill at her 1944. the present location and block
home Mrs. Nellie Benner of Thom- was bought by Mr. Buck, which he
aston who passes the Winter with sold to Mrs. Forss. who arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Webb, is at that Sunday to start his new work.
home as usual.
Monday. He will be located tem
Mr. and Mrs. E&rle Moore, Jr., porarily at the home of Mr. and
THAT LOOK RIGHT
who have been passing the week Mrs. Charles Lunden, at Pleasant,
AND
WORK RIGHT
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. ville. and later will bring his wife
Earle Moore in this town, returned and daughter here to live
Monday (Jan. 1) to Orono, where 1 Mr. Buck made no announcement
where he will resume his studies or his plans. His customer will
at the University of Maine.
miss his presence in the store,
BAY VIEW ST.,
TEL. 478
however, and tender their best
A New Merchant
CAMDEN. ME.
Edward A For-s of Ashby, Mass., wishes for his work in the new field
retued physical education instruct he Kill setect.

THINGSTO
A-DOOR

PACKARD’S

Mrs. Osgood Gilbert. 85 Pleasant
street, Rockland, brought five
dozen cup cakes to the hospital,
following the wedding of Robert
McCarthy. Saturday.

SAMUEL

GOLDWYN
who brought you America's
most popular picture.
Our Very Own',
peuiee’lj

—KCOH-

A letter has been received from
the New England Fire Insuranc
Rating Association, Portland, stat
ing that George A. Hunt has found
the new Springier System, installed
by the Eastern Fire Protection
Company, of Lewiston, has met all
State requirements. The painting
of the pipes will be done by Arnold

opporfanffy
for yovrse/fzat

TOHEN
i\ JEFF CHANDLER jj,
MARTA

whs CLAUDE DAUPHIN'
MARINI BERTI

WALDO

C
s.^n, DANA ANOREWS
FARLEY GRANGER • JOAN EVANS

Also

NEWS

WALDOBORO—-TEL. 100

CAMDEN THEATRE
Shows at 2.00, 7 and 9 P. M.

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

CARTOON

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 2-3

JANUARY 2 and 3

Greer Garson. Walter Pidgron

The Suspense picture with the

“THE MINIVER STORY"

Surprise finish.

THURS.-FRI.. JAN. 4-5

HUMPHREY BOGART
in

Joseph Cotton. Linda Darnell,

-A LDNFIY Pl ACF”

BP®*.

Cornel Wilde. Jeff Chandler

in

■ TWO FLAGS WEST"

ryreo-/«:

•TECHNICOLOR

with
HUMPHREY
Shows at fi.30, 7 40

NO MATINEES

’COCHRAN BSS •

COFFEY-BRICKLEY WEDDING

Social Matters
Mrs. Beverly Taylor Hali of East
University Parkway Eal.imore. Md.
abas been visiting in the home of
"Miss Lillian Baker for the past two
weeks. Miss Baker ha.-, now clo ed
her house on Franklin street and
she and Mrs. Hall left on New
Years Day. They will mo.or to
Baltimore where they will spend
a part of the Winter before going
to Flcrida. They plan to return to
Rockland in the Spring.

Walter Butler, Jr . teacher at
.Deerfield
Academy.
Deerfield.
’Mass., who has been spending three
week's vacation with his mother.
Mrs. Walter Eutler Sr.. Taloot av
enue. will return to Deerfield on
Saturday.

The officers of the Auxiliary to
▼he Sons of Union Veterans will be
installed Wednesday night by Mrs
Alice Peabody of Warren with the
Warren Auxiliary as guests. Sup
per will be served at 6.30. Officers
are requested to wear white.

Mrs. John T. Mattatall of East
Machias is visiting her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Lake, Union street.
- Opportunity Class of the First
^Baptist Church will meet Thurs
day night at the home of Mrs.
Maude Tibbetts, 11 Cedar street.

Mi\ and Mrs. Milo B McLellan
spent the Christmas holidays with
relatives at Lubec.
Jan. 3, the Rockland Mission
Circle meets in Universalist vestry
2.30. Guest speaker. Mrs. Jasper
Akers, who will exhibit Chinese
articles she obtained while living
in the Orient.
Jan. 5, Albert H. Newbert Asso
ciation, meets in Temple Hall.
Housekeepers are Mrs. Helen Bean.
Mrs. Bertha Borgerson. Mrs. Gold
en Munro. Members not solicited
please call Mrs. Belle Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings
who are now living in Portland
were holiday guests of their sons.
^Villiam and Myron Cummings and
wmilies.
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings
and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Cum
mings and daughter Lynda were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Cummings,. James street.
Christmas Day. Mr. and Mrs.
Cummings returned to Portland
Monday' night.

Among December Winter season
visitors in Sarasota. Fla., are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur L. Rokes. 129
Limercck street, and Mr. and Mrs
V. L. Packard. 45 Granite street
*
Miss Claire Brickley was honor
guest Friday night at a pre-nuptial
kitchen shower given by Miss Jan
ette Escorsio at her home on Me
chanic street. The gifts were piled
on a table beneath an umbrella
decorated in red and white which
are the colors used in the new
kitchen. Refreshments included a
decorated cake. Guests were: Miss
Peggy Eagan. Miss Bertha Dondis,
Miss Jeanie Merrill. Miss Donna
Gardner. Miss Janice Ko-ter. and
Mrs. Cynthia Packard of Rockland
and Miss Ann Waterman of South
Thomaston.
Miss Barbara Fuller was honor
guest at a surprise prenuptial mis
cellaneous shower Saturday night
given by Miss Earlene Perry at her
home on Rankin street. The rooms
were tastefully decorated in pink
and yellow. A large decorated wa
tering pot filled with giits made an
unique presentation. Refreshments
were served. Invited guests were:
Miss Marilyn Spear, Mrs. Chester
Mason, Miss Diane Cameron. Mrs.
Dale Lindsey, Mrs. Newell Hodg
kins, Miss Anna Bullard, Miss Cyn
thia Knowlton.
Mr.-. Kathleen
Fuller, Mrs. Raymond Bowden.
Miss Margie Gcrow. Mrs. Roy
Knight, Mrs. Charles Philbrook,
Miss Gayle Rogers, Miss Lynn Rog
ers, Miss Greta Nelson. Miss Joan
Proctor. Miss Mona Joyce, Miss
Henrietta Stiles, Miss Ruth Bowley,
Mrs. David Libby. Mrs. Doris
Mcores, Mrs. Pauline Schofield,
Mrs. Ronald Lord. Mis. George
Whittier. Miss Ruth Roberts, Miss
Beverly Glendenning. Miss Barbara
Goldsmith, Mrs. Leslie Estabrook
and Mrs. Clifford Porter.

Children's Coat sale still going on.
Many extraordinary values left at
the Children's Specialty Shop, over
the Paramount, 375 Main Street.
Tel. 823-W
1-2

DUE TO COLDS
For soothing
relief, rub on...

PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

.Mr. and Mrs. Andrea E. Coffey (Miss Claire Marie Rrickley) who were
married Sunday at St. Bernard's Catholic Church.

A charming pre-New Years wed
ding took place Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock in St. Bernard’s Cath
olic Church when Miss Claire Ma
rie Brickley of Rockland became
the bride cf Andrew E. Coffey of
Ash Point, Rev. Fr., George Goudreau performing the double ring
ceremony. Mrs. Jane Foley played
the traditional wedding marches.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in a white
skinner satin gown made princess
style with court tram. Peter Pan
collar studded with seed pearls.
Her finger tip veil fell from a pearl
coronet. She wore an heirloom
cameo brooch, wedding gift of her
great grandmother Brickley. sne
carried a bouquet of white roses
and gardenias with tulle.
Miss Janette Escorsio, maid of
honor, wore a nile green taffeta
dress, bouffant style She wore a
matching Juliette cap and ear
ned a bouquet of pink carnations.
Robert Coffey was best man and
the ushers were James A. Dowling
and Ronald Packard.
A reception was held in St. Ber
nard’s Hall which was attractively
decorated with white hearts and

streamers. The bride's mother wore
a green crepe gown with black ac
cessories and a cor.-age of pink
gardenias. The bridegroom's mother
wore navy blue crepe with black
accessories and corsage of pmk ro
ses. Miss Afine Waterman was in
charge of the guest book. Servins
were Miss Bertha Dondis. MrJanice Koster
and Miss Donn
Gardner.
The couple left by automobile
for a wedding trip of unannounced
destination, the bride traveling m
navy blue suit with wine access
ories. On their return they will
make their home at Ash Point.
Mrs. Coffey is the daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Brickley.
33 Spring street. Rockland. She is
a graduate of Rockland High
School. A member oi the National
Honor Society and National Thes
pian Society. She is employed at
Sulka's Jewelry Co.
Mr. Coffey, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andiew A Coffey. Ash Point.
He is a graduate cf Rockland High
School and Bryant College of Busi
ness Administration. He is em.
ployed at the Lawrence Portland
Cement Co.

Betty Crozier, student
at the Deaconess Hospital,
Boston, was the holiday week-end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard E. Crozier.
Miss

Mrs. David Haskell, who has
been very ill at the home of her
son Ervin at The Highlands, is
gaining very slowly now and would
like her friend
to knew how
much she appreciates cards and
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes favors from them during her ill
day night at the home of Mrs. ness, also the holidays and her
Charles Schofield.
birthday at Christmas time.
• ______
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost was the
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
week-end and holiday guest o£
Memorial Baptist Church will hold
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
their monthly supper in the vestry
and Mrs. W. Sidney Howe, Old
Wednesday night at 6.30 Mrs. Lil
Town.
lian Lord will be chairman assist
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moran ol ed by Mrs. Mae Gray. Mrs. Velma
Worcester. Mass., were holiday Beiyca. Mrs. Floreire Young, Mrs.
guests of her sister and brother-in- Margaret Gregory and Mrs. Alice
law. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Emery. Raymond.
nurse

The MacDonald Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet Thurs
day night at the home of Mrs.
Margaret Dow, 25 Spruce street,
for Bible study.

,

[
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
at 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. Frances
Sherer, 46
Summer street. The
Worship Service will be conducted
by Mrs. John A. Barker. Program
theme This New Year 1951. Re
mark- by the President Mrs. Clara
Emery Seme Things We Can Do.”
A report by the treasurer, Mrs.
Ethel Colburn on the literature
fund. Members will give short items
of interest
on Temperance, the
W.C.T.U. or Thoughts for the New
Year. Membership dues for 1951
are now due.
Mid-season sale of Winter Cloth
Coats Cho.ce of fabrics and styles. I
Lucien K. Green & Son. 16 School
Street.
1-lt I
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TAKES BRIDE FROM IRELAND

THE KANE-FULLER WEDDING

Misses Lynne and Gayie Rogers
were week-end guests of Miss Cyn
thia Fulis at Portsmouth. N. H.. a
classmate of the twins at Fisher
School. Boston. They participated
in the many social activities which
culminated in the nupti s Sundry
of Miss Fulis and Anthony Ma: tin
of Chicago. The wedding ttok
place at St. Nicholas Grthcdox
Church at Portsmouth ana the
Rogers girls weie bridesmaids at
the ceremony. The reception was
held at Hotel Rockingham. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis W Bosse of this city at
tended the wedding and were a.companied home by their daugh
ters.

Mr. and Mrs A. C. McLoon en
tertained New Years Day at a
family dinner party with roast ven
ison highlighting the menu. In the
group were: Mr. and Mrs. Louis W.
Bosse, children Lynne, Gayle and
0.1ac Rogers. Mr and Mrs. John H
McLoon and son Billy and Mrs
Miss Barbara Goldsmith a mem.
Arthur P Haines.
ber of the sophomore class at Les
Robert Chisholm, a third year ley College. Cambridge. Mass., is
student at the University of Mary, spending the Christina- holidays
land Dental Surgery, who has been at the home of her parents. Mr.
spending the holiday recess witn and Mrs. Keith Goldsmith of 197
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Broadway.

Chisholm, Grove street, left yes
terday for Baltimore.
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r uesday-Thursday-Saturday

Several Complete
Suites Marked Down
and many Odd Pieces.
Also Numerous Other
Values In This Sale

MAKE BEAUTY
A '51 RESOLUTION
Resolve

that

1951 sees you the

loveliest

you

have ever looked.

Bui remember, good looks are the

product of the constant attention

if your beautician.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
352 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

TELEPHONE 142

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
375 MMN ST . ROCKLAND, MF.

TEL 1«

Cpl. Carlyle U. Brown. Jr., ar
rived home Saturday Irom Camp
Stewart, Ga., to spend several days
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlyle U. Brown, Sr.. Cracc
street. He leaves Friday for Camp
Stewart and will then go to Fort
Bliss, Texas to attend school.

Mr and Mrs. D. Robert Me( arty i.Miss Margaret lane V. rri as they leave

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church following their marriage on Saturday.

The First Baptist Church was the
scene oi a lovely wedding Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock when Miss
Barbaia Lucille Fuller of Rockland
and Robert Henry Kane of Waldo
boro. were united in marriage, Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald performing
the double ring ceremony.
Evergreens and a large basket
of white chrysanthemums, gladioli
and snapdragons were effectively
used as decorations. Miss Charlotte
Cook, organist, played the tradi
tional wedding music.
The bride, given in marriage by
her uncie. William C. Moores was
lovely in a white satin ankle length
gown with net overskirt and cap
sleeve.-. Her finger tip veil fell
from a satin Juliette cap. She wore
matching mitts and carried a white
orchid on a white satin Bible.
They were attended by Miss
Earlene Mae Perry of Rockland
and Harold William Kennedy oi
Waldoboro. Miss Perry wore a pink
satin ankle length gown with net
overskirt matching: that of the
bride. She wore matching mitts and
a headband of pink carnations and
Curried a colonial bouquet of pink
cai nations.
A reception followed at the home
ol the bride. White gladioli, siapn- and chrysanthemums were
u < ci as decorations. The bridal
p • were assisted in receiving by
the mothers of the bride and
Ur: groom. The bride’s mother
wo: e a black crepe dress with black
act vii and a corsage of white
gaidema- ar.d yellow roses. The

/ C

tstmas Party

The Car;'ien Tockport Lions

Score Another Success—
—Skits, Canasta, Etc.

One of the most enjoyable partic of the year was staged by Di
re: tor Bun I.aBarge and his hard
working combined Lion and Dan
dy! on committee at the an: ml
Cliri tnia- party of Camden-Rockpert Lions. Dinner was capably
The Mother’s Club oi Ingraham's > sei ed by Lion Caterer Tom AylHill is holding a meeting at the1 ward to n arly 80 Lions and their
school tomorrow night at 7.30. All guests after which gifts were en
are invited to attend and take an joyed from the Christmas tree and
acive part in his group who are a stage show of skits 'n hits with
endeavoring to work together tor audience participation caused a
the good of the school and the , riot of laughs for nearly an hcur
chilren.
and a half.
Among the skits was one entit
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Young led
A slight misunderstanding”
and family- of Washington, D. C.. which featured Mary Holton and
spent Christmas with his mother Harold Robinson. Harold as a
and sister. Mrs. Austin Young and tramp had the deuce of a time try
Mrs. Grace Warren.
ing to talk the lady of the house
who was deaf into giving hm
Miss Janette Escorsio student something to eat The diaper scene
nurse at the Mercy Hospital, Port, featuring two *e!l known Lions
land, returned to her duties yester was a riot and a certain father oi
day after spendirtg a week with her three youngsters proved he knew
mother, Mrs. A M. Escorsio, Me the ropes when it came to the ‘sa
chanic street.
rong.” The victim was very cooperative! A beautiful pie, (most
Just received at Senter-Crane’s, ly meringue' plastered across the
a new shipment of Storm Coats features of a certain husband by
with mouton collars, alpaca lining, his wife proved to be the 'hit'
knit wrists, etc. In all wanted col among the skits. Then there was
ors, at $24.95
1-lt
Lien Dave Crockett trying to feed
Miss Jane Mills has returned to
her home in Parkchestcr, N. Y.,
after spending a week with her
sister and brother-in-law. Mi-, and
Mrs. Lawrence Lord.

APPLE SALE CONTINUED
$1.00 Per Bushel
MACS. SPIES. CORTLANDS
in your own container

CIDER, just pressed. 50c Gallon
in your own container

RAY THURSTON
THURSTON S WHARF,

PHONE 33C.

Miss Margaret Jane Yarr. daughter of Mrs. EL-ie Yarr of Fails
Road. Belfast. Ireland, bee. me the
bride of D. Robert McCarty, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David L. McCarty,
232 Broadway, at a high nuptial
mass at 9 o’clock Saturday morning in St. Bernard's Catholic
Church. Rev. Fr. George Goudreau
performing the double rin, cere- (
mony.
The church was beautifully decorated in keeping with the season. I
Mrs. Jane Foley played the traditional wedding music and sang
"Ave Maria and selected hymns.
Special interest is attached to the
beautifully embroidered white al
tar cloth used at the service as it
was brought from Ireland bv Mrs.
Katie Murphy and presented to
the church.
The bride, given in marriage by
John LaCrosse, was lovely ui a gold
brocaded suit with bronze aciessories and carrying a sheaf of
bronze chrysanthemums.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Yarr. sis
ter of the bride, also of Beltast.
Ireland, was inaid of honor. She
were a bronze taffeta dress with
gold accessories and carried a sheaf
of golden chrysanthemums. Albert
W. M: Carty, brother of the bride
groom. served a best man and the
ushers were, Osgood A. Gilbert.
Rodney L. Murphy and George B.
Parsons of Rockland and Henry
D. Baldwin of Camden.
A reception follow d at the home
of the bridegroom's parents. 232
Broadway. White and gold chrys
anthemums and snapdragons were
used effectively throughout the
rooms The bride’s moth r wore a
beige suit with matching turban
and veil, and a corsage of talis
man roses. The bridegroom'.- moth
er wore a toast crepe dress with
green accssories and corsage of
talisman roses.
S.rving
were:
Mrs.
Ar
thur Doherty, Mrs. Howe Glover.
Mrs Rodney Murphy. Mrs. Gerald
Margeson. Mrs. John Chisholm
and Mrs. George Parsons Dipping
punch were Mrs Osgood Gilbert
and Mrs. Henry Baldwin. Miss
Mary Yarr finished serving the
bride's cake.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Boston and New York. The
bride chose for traveling a black

Mrs. Robert Henry Kane (Miss Barbara Lucille Fuller). The wedding took
place Sunday at the First Baptist Church.

30 TILLSON AVENUE
lv OCKLAND

bridegroom's mother wore a beige
crepe dress with black accessories
and a corsage of red roses. Mrs.
Raymond Bowden. Jr., was m
charge of the guest book. “Serving
were Mrs. Dale Lindsey. Miss Ali
na Bullard, Miss Earlene Perry and
Miss Marilyn Spear.
The couple left by automobile for
a wedding trip of unannounced des
tination, the bride traveling in a
beige suit with Wioutcn coat and
brown accessories. On their return
they will make their home in Wal
doboro
Mrs. Kane is the daughter oi
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller. 3C North
Main street She graduated from
Rockland High School in 1948. She
is a member of the National Hon
or Society, Thespians and Rebek
ahs, ar.d is employed as book
keeper at the Rockland Wholesale
Grocery Co.
Mr Kane is the -on of Mrs.
Clifford Porter. Waldoboro He
graduated from Waldoboro Hiuh
School in 1&15 and attended Ma-.—
achuestts College of Pharmacy. He
is an Odd Fellow, member of tne
Canton. Rebekahs and Ma-on.. He
is employed at Clark’s Drug Store.
Waldoboro.
Out of town guests, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Robie Mehlman, Newton,
N. H.. Mr. and Mrs. samord
Brown. Mr and Mrs .Clifford Por.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark.
Mrs. Edith Brown. Rooert Steele
and Ronald Witham of Waldoboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abbott of
Thomaston.

tailored suit with matening accessories. On their return they will
make then h me at 186 North
Main street.
Mrs McCarty attended Domincam Convent and ha- been employed ai Um;ed Nations Secre
tariat. Lake Success. N. Y.
Mr McCarty attended St. Joseph’s Academy. N. B. Marne
Central Institute and University
of Maine. He is a former chair
man of the Rockland City Council,
a member of the Knights of Columbus. Kiwanis C'ub and Rockland
Lodge ol Elks. He is as ociated with
his father at McCarty's Diug Store,
6,76 Mam -treet.
Out of town guests were: Mrs:
Blsie Yarr and Miss Mary E.
Yarr, Belfast. Ireland, Mrs Edward
A Hennessy.
North Hampton,
Mass.. Mrs. Robert C. Hannigan.
Amesbury. Mas-., and Mr. nd Mrs.
Robert C. Hannigan. Sato.
XYSTROM-WINCHFXBACH

Miss Barbara Jean Winchenbach
became the bride of William
Char.dler Nystrom Saturday night
at 6.30 in St. Bernard's Catholic
Church. The double ring eremony
was performed by Rev. Fr. George
Goudreau.
The bride wore a navy blue
dress with blue acceo arie- and
corsage of white carnations.
They were attended by Miss Lois
Winchenbach, sister cf the bride,
and Albert Winchenbach. uncle of
the bride Mi s Winchenbach wore
a red suit with black accessories
and corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. Nystrom is a daughter of
Mr. and Mr- Frank T Winchen
bach. Jr.. 62 Cedar street. She
graduated front Rockland High
School in jiune 1950 and is em
ployed at F W. Woolworth Co.
Mr Nystrom is a son of Mrs.
Charles Wall and the late Charles
Nystrom. 51 Till.-on avenue. He
attended Rorkland High School
and is employ, d by General Sea
foods Corp.

a peeled banana while blindfolded
to Lion Verne Packard who wa- do.
ing the same thing to Dave!
A well acted scene w.thout words
was the one featuring the park
bench occupied first by the tramp
'Harold Robinson) and success
ively until the bench was com
pletely filled by the sweet young
thing with book and parasol 1 Laura
Fuller) and a boy and his girl
friend (Walt Strang and i dna
Biand' a priest, Bun La3arge. To
make a long and laughable story
shert. the tramp by scratching in
various places developed to a con
siderable degree the idea in each
that they had the itch too. Soon
Jwift SymMs of
after he managed to have the for 1950 in raising funds for its
bench to himself. The final skit Charity work. And, reverently. God
consisted of eight woe-be-gon> hus bless America as we enter 1951.
bands trying to fit the eo.rect
pair of shoes from eight pairs cn
his own little wife seated among
seven more ladies with on y their
limbs’ showing from under a
sheet. Nuf sed.'
Canasta and dancing to records
filled out a very fine evening. Be
ROCKLAND, MAINE
sides those mentioned above also
helping plan the affair were Mrs.
Now until January 13. as the Toys MUST be in
Elsie Tediord and Mrs Muriel LaBarge. George Boynton and Nor
Philadelphia by January 20. we are conducting
man Fuller.
a Drive for TOYS.
A letter received this week irem
Lion Alton Small who is in train
These Toys are for distribution by CARE to the
ing at Camp Cooke. Cal., tells of
unfortunate overseas.
Let your boy give one
his disappointment in not being
able to be home for the holidays
from under his own tree, also any second-hand Toys
but says he has a New Year's leave
will be more than welcome.
which he will probably spend in
the area around Santa Barbara.
He mentions Tom Percy whom
Leave them at State News Company. Main street,
many Camden people know as be
or call one of the Post Officers for pick-up.
ing in the 98O'.h Frld Artillery
Battallion close to "A ’ Battery
Stores wishing to contribute before inventory,
in which Alton is located.
It is fitting and we think this is
Call Post Officers.
just the right place for it, to ex
No fragile or broken articles are allowed to be accepted.
press the best of wisbas of the
Camden-Eockport Lions club to
the people of Camden and Rock
Signed: HOWARD KENNISTON.
port for a Happy and Prosperous
Commander.
New Year and the thanks of all the
- 156-1
iiieiiilirr for Ihe • upp-nr of thr
public for all the Lion's activities

★ J®.

TIDE of TOYS

Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, A. L.

I
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OVER THE YEAR

LOOKING BACK

As The Courier-Gazette approaches its 105th anniversary this month, the
publisher and staff promise the people of the county continued, unbiased reporting
of the news the coming year.

The Courier-Gazette has tried to bring you on this page and page five the high
lights of the news of the coastal area for the year 1950. There is recorded the
realization of plans for a new school and factories, the 50th milestone in their
married life of a Warren couple and the entering of a girl into religious life.
Whatever occurs in the area that is of public interest, be it good or bad, joy
ous or sorrowful, it is the duty and the pr vilege of the free press to record it. The
accounts and pictures are published for news value at present and for the files of
the nowspaper which go to make the his .ory of the area.

Francis M. Carroll. Maine State Prison lifer, greets his a ;ed mo tier
a moment after he walked out the main door of the prison on Sept. ZD. a
free man after 12 years’ imprisonment, lo return to his South Paris home.

iwood Brothers at Tenant’s Harbor which houses storage facilities for 90,000 pounds of
The new plain »f
live lobsters
ForitV’riv a Boston c#u»ern, the owners, two brothers wnd two sisters, located in Tenant’s Harbor after beint- burned oiit on Foster’s Wharf iu Boston In .Uay.

The good neighbors of Ralph W. Keene of Nohlehoro built a new barn and tieup for him in several
working bee, alter he iiad lost his place by fire iu Au lust. They completed construction in time to house his
dairy herd before snow came.

A 1000 pound leatherback >ea turtle was caught off Criehaven in July nnd became the center of attraction
at the Maine Lobster and Seafoods Festival in August. He later traveled to raise lunds for the Maine Lancer
Society.

Radar came to the fishing fleet in the Spring with the Holmes Pack
ing carrier Jacob Pike being the first to have it installed. Several draggers
now have the modern aid to navigation.

Rockland s oitiest voter, Capt. Edwin L. Morris, 97, of Old County Road, treasures his right to vote and
mak«-s the trips te the polls each election. A native of Nova Scotia, he has lived here CO years. With him are
election workers Adah Roberts and Etta Andersen.

The ladies of the Methodist Church in Union turned out in force in
the Fall to redecorate th* parsonage for a new pastor. The husbands all
had assignments too to help with the papering, painting and putting on
the storm windows.

Jacqueline Grispi. 18. became the
The f ourier-Garette reviewed the first hall ot the Ut’th century in
first Rockland girl in years to enter news and pictures with a month long showing at the Farnsworth Museum
religious life. She entered a convent in January. World War One memories are brought back to veteran Earl
at G rxymere, New York, in Septem Alden as he reviews one section.
ber.

The first excavation for Waldoboro s new shoe factory building was made in October after a year of fund
raising activities by local businessmen. Funds were pooled by people in afl parts of Knox and Lincoln Conn-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Uillaw.iv of Warren observed their Golden
Wedding early in June and served a wedding cake made for them in 1900.

tiea to put Ute project orer.

The cake had been kept hermetically se tied for the half century.

_

.

Several pairs of brothers and one trio from Knox Counlv made up a portion of Battery I) 703d AAA, which
went into service in August. Three thousand people turned out at the station to bid the outfit farewell as it
entrained for Georgia.

The growing of synthetic crystals and the manufacture of hearing aid microphones became big business
during the year as Tibbetts’ Industries of Camden moved into the ultra-modern plant in November. Music for
the workers while they work and other innovation* are featured in the plant.

